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THE PAHENGILL MEMORIAL
CHAPTER ROOM

By John L. Snyder, Epsilon Nu '51

APRIL 17, 1943, was an important day
an the life of Henry Richard Pattengill,

Epsflon Nu '44. That was the day in
wti.ch he was to become a charter member
of the Epsflon Nu Chapter of Psi Upsilon.
For some time, however, he had been flat
on his back as the result of an operation,
and it appeared very doubtful that he
would be able to attend the installation
ceremonies. At the last moment, and

against his doctor's better judgment, he
was taken to the Chapter House, carried in
on a stretcher, arriving in the darkened
room just as the ceremony was about to

begin. As the ritual drew to a close, the
first man to congratulate him and extend to
him the grip and secret words, was his
uncle, Brother Scott Turner, Phi '02, Presi
dent of the Executive Council, who con

ducted the initiation ceremony. Brother
Turner was followed by the other three
National ofiicers, who also had journeyed
from New York to be present on this im

pressive occasion. The events of the day
made a lasting impression on Richard.

Only a Httle over a year later, he was kiUed
at the front, during the Normandy inva
sion.
Even before the Hesperian Society was

granted a charter by Psi Upsflon, it was

apparent that a new chapter-room was

needed. The original plans for the house
had called for an adequate meeting-place,
but, for a number of reasons, mostly finan
cial, this had never been built. During the
War, many of the Brothers went into the
service, and the house was leased, but, in
1947, the men returned in force, and the
need for a new chapter-room became
acute. It was with considerable pleasure,
therefore, that the Building Association
learned of the desire of the Pattengill
family to give ten thousand dollars to
furnish and decorate new quarters.
The first problem that faced the Chapter

when it learned of the bequest, was the
location of the room. The Pattengill grant

covered only the furnishings and decora
tions; if a new room was to be buflt, the
mciioy for it would have to come out of the

house-building fund. A number of ideas
were considered. The first one was to con

vert the recreation and general-utihty
quarters into a chapter-room. After careful
consideration, this idea was discarded, be
cause the space was rather small, and, fur
thermore, it served a useful purpose in its

present capacity. Another idea was to bufld
a chapter-room on the roof; in this case it
was the cost which was prohibitive. The
final solution proved to be the original one
of building the chapter-room in the front

portion of the basement. Plans were drawn,
and in the spring of 1949, work got under
way.
That summer was a hectic one for

Brother S. L. Christensen, who supervised
the work in an unofficial capacity. Instead
of digging down from the surface in the
normal manner, the outside wall of the old
basement chapter-room was torn away, and
all the digging was done from inside the
house. Approximately 6500 cubic feet of
dirt was carted by wheel-barrow through
the house, and out the furnace-room door,
an'' then used as fill in the back yard. Un
fortunately, considerable portions of the
finer material got side-tracked along the
way, making life in the house a grimy busi
ness for quite a while. By the end of the
summer, however, the excavation was com-

plelied, and the actual construction of the
room began. This was a long and tedious
process, due to shortages of labor and ma

terials, and it was not untfl the fall of 1950
that the final decorations were completed,
and the Chapter held its first meeting in
tht finished room.

The new chapter-room is approximately
forty-two feet long and fifteen feet wide,
which gives ample space for the usual
weekly meetings. It is connected to the
old chapter-room by a sliding door which
can be drawn all the way back. "When this
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is done, the only separation between the
two rooms is a series of arches, making it

possible to use them in conjunction, if need
be. The decorations are medieval in style,
and aU the woodwork is of natural oak.
As one enters the room, the first thing that
strikes the eye is a large panel placed di

rectly behind the altar and carved with the
Psi U crest. This crest is about two and a

half feet across; it is the work of Mr. Anton
Lang, a well-known wood-carver now re

siding in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mr.

Lang has done ornamental carving for
churches and other buildings all over the
world. Facing the door is the altar, also of
oak, inside of which is a firepr.oof safe con

taining the Constitution and other frater

nity records. Embedded in the paneling
along the front of the room are a number
of brass plaques, each engraved with the
crest of one of the chapters. Every chapter
is represented with the exception of the

Epsflon Omega, whose crest has not yet
been obtained. At the sides and back of
the room are pews, and it is hoped that
chairs of a similar style will be forthcom

ing for the rest of the room in the near

future. The floor is of red tile, the same

material that was used in the old chapter-
room and the dining room. When the new

chapter-room was being built, some water

seeped through the walls and formed in

puddles on the floor. This defect, we hope,
has finally been corrected. The total cost
of the chapter-room has come to about six
teen thousand dollars, ten thousand of
which came from the Pattengill fund and
was used for furnishings and decorations.
The rest was supplied by the Building As

sociation, and covered the cost of digging
and construction.

Henry Richard Pattengill, Epsilon Nu '44

Charter member of the Epsilon Nu Chapter of Psi

Upsilon, killed during the invasion of Normandy,
in whose memory the new Epsilon Nu Chapter
room was decorated and furnished.

Henry Richard PattengiU was only 22

years of age when he died on the battle
field in France, slightly more than a year
after his initiation into Psi Upsilon. He was

born in Lansing, Michigan, the son of Vic
tor and Edwina. Pattengill, and has two

brothers, Keith and Victor, both of whom
became Alpha Delts at Amherst.
Editor's Note: Mr. Anton Lang, mentioned
in the foregoing article as having executed
the wood-carving of the panel directly behind
the altar in the new chapter-room of the Epsi
lon Nu, for many years played the Christus in

the Passion Play of Oberammergau.
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I09TH CONVENTION OF PSI UPSILON

IN HIS "Reminiscence of the Mu" at the
109th National Convention Banquet,

celebrating the 60th Anniversary of the
Mu Chapter, Brother Ralph T. Boardman,
Mu '00, recalled many anecdotes of the
era of the founding of the Mu. He espe
cially spoke of the "wild and unborn
West," as thought of by the Eastern Chap
ters. Delegates going West this June ex

pected still to see the great open spaces,
but what an awakening they had when
they beheld the great University of Minne
sota! They could hardly believe their eyes!
To add to the significance of Brother
Boardman's remarks, many of the delegates
to the Convention arrived by airplane.
With transcontinental television coming
into being this summer, we wfll aU better
understand the nature of our great conti
nent.

The value of the undergraduates acting
as delegates to a National Convention was

especially borne out this June 21, 22 and
23, when our Annual Convention was held
in Minneapolis, with the Mu as the host

Chapter. These undergraduates, who were

privileged to represent their Chapters, par
ticipated in lively debate in some of the

loiigest meetings in the experience of
alumni present, and thus were placed in
a position to report in the Fall on the

many subjects of fraternity interest which
they had so actively discussed.
For many of the delegates, it was nec

essary to give from a week to two weeks of
their time. They began to arrive in Min

neapoUs from various parts of the United
States and Canada on Wednesday, June
20. The Mu housed as many delegates as

possible in their fine home, where registra
tion of all delegates and alumni took place.
The first business meeting of the 109th

National Convention in the 118th year of
the Fraternity was called to order Thurs
day morning, June 21, by James L.
Schwarz, Mu '51, a co-Chairman of the
Convention Committee and Acting Chair
man of the Convention. He extended the

greetings of the Mu Chapter to the dele

gates and alumni, and introduced LeRoy
J. Weed, Theta '01, President of the Ex
ecutive Council. Brother Weed in turn
welcomed the delegates and expressed the

appreciation of those assembled at the
Convention for the hospitality already ex

tended by the alumni and undergraduate
Brothers of the Mu. He then appointed the

customary committees necessary to carry
forward the business of the Convention.
Credentials of the delegates were pre
sented. Brother Weed was made the per
manent Chairman of the Convention, and
to Brother Edward T. Richards, Sigma '27,
Secretary of the Executive Council, was

assigned the difficult task of Recorder of
the Convention. The list of delegates,
members of the Executive Council and
Alumni Association, and other Brothers

present at the Convention from time to

time appears at the end of this article.
As the next order of business. President

Weed called upon Benjamin T. Burton,

Candid camera shots taken at the 1951 Convention of Psi Upsilon
Left to right, top row: Ralph Peter Lockwood, Mu '51, last year's Chapter President, and Vice-President
of the Convention Committee; Harold L. Field, Upsilon '10, Chairman of the Executive Council Com
mittee on Academic Standing, holding the Bowl awarded to the Rho Chapter for the highest academic

standing in the Fraternity; Donald B. Derby, Pi '18, Executive Council member.
Center row: J. Russell Smith, Mu '08; Johp R. Burleigh, Zeta '14, Council member; Peter A. GaBauer,
Pi '25, former Archivist of the Fraternity; Ralph L. Goetzenberger, Mu '13; Fred D. Garner, Epsilon '47;
Dan H. Brown, Omega '16, Council member; J. Russell Smith, Mu '09; R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15,
former Vice-President of the Council; LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01, President of the Council.
Bottom picture: Judge Kenneth G. Brill, Mu '07, and President Weed.
The photographs scattered throughout the text were taken at the Outing at the Officers' Club at Fort

Sneiiing on Saturday afternoon.

Pictures by J. R. Burleigh, R. L. Goetzenberger and P. A. GaBauer.
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Chi '21, Vice-President of the Executive
Councfl, to report as Chairman of the

Special Committee on the matter of com
munications from Chapters relating to mat
ters for discussion on the floor of the
Convention. This innovation came about as
a result of the sentiment expressed by dele

gates to the Convention with the Pi in
1950, when they asked that Chapters be

given an opportunity some months in ad
vance to suggest subjects for discussion at
the Convention. A resolution was adopted
in 1950 that such an opportunity be given
to the Chapters and that a committee be ap
pointed each year to coordinate these sulj-
jects and lay them before the Convention.
Brother Burton, as Chairman of this com

mittee, summarized the letters that had
been received. The matter of expansion was
one of the first subjects discussed, with re

sponses from Council member Dan H.
Brown, Omega '16, and former Executive
Council Vice-President R. Bourke Corco
ran, Omega '15, who came on from Chicago
to attend the Convention. As a long-time
member of Council and former Editor of
The Diamond, Brother Corcoran has made
an outstanding contribution to the Frater
nity over a period of many years. Council
member Robert I. Laggren, Xi '13, spoke in
regard to the proposed New England Con
ference, to be patterned after the Seven-
Power Conference of the New York State

Chapters. The meeting was then adjourned
for luncheon.
The delegates were given their first

chance for uninterrupted sociability during
the buffet luncheon which was served at
the Mu Chapter House. Functions in a

Chapter House always lend a homelike
feeling to any Convention. The undergrad
uates immediately feel comfortable in

surroundings that make them think of their
own Chapter Houses.
President Weed caUed the Thursday

afternoon session to order at 2:15 in the
beautifuUy air-conditioned auditorium of
the Museum of Natural History on the
University of Minnesota campus. In effect
it is a miniature theatre and was ideal for
the business sessions of the Convention�
and it is fust across the street from the Mu
Chapter House. Brother Burton continued
his report as Chairman of the Special

Committee on subjects for open discus
sion�and with war clouds over this Con
vention it was both timely and important.
The desirability of alumni returning to an

active status in time of war was empha
sized. Other matters discussed were the
National Interfraternity Conference, pre
ferential rushing and hazing.
The next order of business was the read

ing of the Annual Communication of the
Executive Council by Brother Burton.

Always a highlight at each Convention
is the reading of the Treasurer's Report
made by A. Northey Jones, Beta Beta '17,
Treasurer of the Executive Council, copies
of which are always passed out to the
delegates before Brother Jones begins his
narration. For almost twenty years,
Brother Jones has given of his time and

outstanding financial abiHty, acting as

Treasurer of our Fraternity. It is doubtful
if he is matched by any other Fraternity.
This seems a good place to point out

that ten members of the Executive Coun
cil each travelled more than a thousand
miles to attend this Convention, paying
their own expenses and losing a week from
their work. All things in Psi U are a labor
of love, and members of Council are sin

gular in their work for Psi Upsflon. Whfle
all try to attend each Convention, those
who could make it this year were: LeRoy
J. Weed, Theta '01, President of the Coun
cfl; Benjamin T. Burton, Chi '21, Vice-
President of the Councfl; A. Northey Jones,
Beta Beta '17, Treasurer of the Councfl;
Edward T. Richards, Sigma '27, Secretary
of the Councfl; Dan H. Brown, Omega
'16; John R. Burleigh, Zeta '14; Donald B.
Derby, Pi 18; Harold L. Field, Upsilon
'10; Robert I. Laggren, Xi '13, and Walter
S. Robinson, Lambda '19. Also introduced
to the Convention were R. Bourke Cor
coran, Omega '15, former member of the
Executive Council, and Peter A. GaBauer,
Pi '25, former Archivist.

On Thursday evening, June 21, a buffet
supper was served at the Chapter House,
followed by a smoker. Here old and
young had a chance to relive in song and
story the joys of Psi U. It should be
pointed out that the delegates to the Con
vention were a splendid group of serious-
minded young men, and the Smoker was
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stopped at a reasonable hour so that aU
might be in good shape for the important
business meetings to follow.
After breakfast at the Chapter House on

Friday morning, the delegates repaired to
the Museum of Natural History, where
President Weed cafled the meeting to
order. Brother Weed read a communica
tion from Brother C. S. F. Lincoln, Kappa
'91, who is affectionately known to legions
of Psi U's. This was one of the first Con
ventions missed by Brother Lincoln since
he returned in 1925 from his long resi
dence in China. It is hoped that he wfll
resume his remarkable attendance record
at the 1952 Convention with the Epsilon.
President Weed then introduced to the

Convention Stuart A. Clarke, Theta Theta
'51, a member of The Steris Club of the
University of Southern California, who
read a formal petition from that group.
Brother Clarke made a remarkable im

pression upon the delegates with his de
tailed explanation of the formation of The
Sterix Club, its purpose, character and
activities. Others speaking on behalf of
the petition were Fred D. Garner, Epsilon
'47, President of the Psi Upsilon Alumni
Association of Southern California; Victor
Etienne, Epsflon '51, representing the
Epsilon Chapter; and Alan F. Austin,
Theta Theta '52, who added his chapter's
endorsement of the petition. Brother Dan
H. Brown, Omega '16, of the Executive
Council, made a statement as to his favor
able impression of The Sterix Club, based
on his personal inspection of the petition
ing group. The Convention unanimously
voted to refer the petition to the chapters
for approval.
The Convention next unanimously ap

proved the following awards and citations
for academic standing within our chapters.
The trophy for the highest standing of any
chapter in the Fraternity, as of June, 1950,
was awarded to the Rho Chapter. This

chapter will have possession of the bowl
(seen in photograph in this issue) for one

year and permanent possession of a plaque.
The plaque for the greatest improvement
in scholarship for the period from June,
1949, to June, 1950, was awarded to the

Epsilon Phi Chapter. Honorable mention
for outstanding improvement in scholar

ship was accorded the Upsilon Chapter.
The Convention also approved the recom

mendations that the improved records of
the Sigma, Eta, Epsilon Nu Chapters re

ceive honorable mention. The Academic
Committee heartily endorsed the proposal
that all chapters further study the resolu
tions adopted at the 1949 Convention in

regard to the matter of scholarship.
There was considerable discussion on

the report of the Committee to Foster,
Protect and Improve Ritual and Tradition.
Brother R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15,
who over the years has probably visited
and taken part in more initiation cere

monies, chapter visits, etc., than any other

living Psi U, warmly approved and en

dorsed the purpose of this committee and
its importance in maintaining and improv
ing the lore of the 118 years of our Fra

ternity's hfe. Brother John R. Burleigh,
Zeta '14, of the Executive Council, is its
able Chairman.
At the close of the morning business

session on Friday, June 22, the delegates
and alumni brothers were transported to

the delightful Minikhada Club, where a

luncheon was held for the delegates. Uni
versity faculty and visiting brethren. Un
fortunately, the beautiful grounds of this

grand club could not be fully appreciated,
due to a cloudburst�the only rain during
the Convention. There was a fine turnout

for the luncheon, as wfll be seen from the
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Convention photograph (in this issue).
Brother Emerson C. Ward, Mu-Zeta "17,
General Chairman of the Convention Com
mittee, introduced the inimitable Joseph
A. Boyer, Mu 17, who took over the duties
of toastmaster, and did them in masterful

style.
Brother Boyer in turn introduced the

illustrious and prominent Minneapolitan,
John M. Harrison, Mu '98, who regaled

the luncheon guests with many delightful
anecdotes. The main speaker of the lunch
eon was Ralph L. Goetzenberger, Mu '13.
Brother Goetzenberger, aside from being a

prominent industrialist in the engineering
world, is Chairman of the Citizen's Feder
al Committee on Education. This is a lay
advisory group to the United States Office
of Education, and consists of some thirty
national organizations, including the Par
ent-Teachers' Association, the American
Bar Association, and other leading agencies
having cultural interests. Brother Goetzen

berger, who also represents the engineer
ing profession on the U. S. Commission
for UNESCO, gave a chaUenging talk
concerning youth and the educational pic
ture. He emphasized the importance of
strong citizen support of cultural programs.
President Weed, in behalf of the Fra

ternity, echoed the fine words of Brother
Goetzenberger, and expressed appreciation
to the Mu for the excellent arrangements
that had been made for the luncheon.
Brother Dan H. Brown, Omega '16, of the

Executive Councfl, also spoke briefly about
general Fraternity matters.
Brother Benjamin T. Burton, Chi '21,

Vice-President of the Executive Councfl,
presided at the Friday afternoon business
session of the Convention. He called for
the report of the Committee to Nominate
Members of the Executive Council. The

following Brothers were unanimously
elected to serve on the Executive Council
for the usual term of five years: Robert I.

Laggren, Xi '13, Walter S. Robinson,
Lambda '19, and OHver B. MerriU, Gamma
'25. These three Brethren have given many
years of their lives to various activities in
their own chapters and the Fraternity as

a whole. Psi Upsilon is fortunate to have
their continued service.
An innovation at this Convention was

the elimination of oral chapter reports
from the Convention floor. A resolution
had been approved to have the delegates
submit written chapter reports to be en

tered in the minutes. These chapter re

ports appear in this issue.
With the elimination of the reading of

chapter reports, valuable time was made
available for the discussion of such matters

as expansion of the Fraternity, the impor
tance of representation of all chapters at

each Convention, official chapter visits, and
other important Fraternity subjects.
This business meeting was adjourned

at 5:45 P.M., and Vice-President Burton
announced that immediately foUowing ad

journment a meeting of the Alumni As
sociation of Psi Upsilon would be held.
Brjther Charles H. Seaver, Psi '21, Vice-

President of the Alumni Association, pre
sided at the Annual Meeting of the Alumni
Association of Psi Upsilon, at the Museum
of Natural History. Sioce it immediately
followed a business session of the Conven

tion, all delegates and alumni stayed on for
this meeting and the attendance was thus
excellent. Brother Seaver explained the
functions of the Alumni Association. He
was especially pleased with the interest
and curiosity of the undergraduates in re

gard to the activities of the Association,
and officially so expressed himself at the
next business meeting of the Convention.
He said that continued interest of this kind
will make for a stronger Alumni Associa-
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tion. So that all present might have a more

complete knowledge of the Association,
each was given a copy of the Annual Re
port of Robert P. Hughes, Delta '20, its
President. This Report also included the
Report of the Treasurer, Robert H. Craft,
Tau '29, and in addition the names of
other officers and members of the Board of
Governors of the Alumni Association.
The gala event of all Conventions is the

formal banquet, and the one held on the
occasion of the 60th anniversary of the Mu

Chapter was no exception. It was held in
the beautiful ballroom of the Hotel Radis-
son in Minneapolis, on the evening of
June 22. Brother Emerson C. Ward, Mu-
Zeta '17, General Chairman of the Con
vention, was the very able toastmaster of
this dehghtful function. Brother Boardman,
a former President of the Psi Upsilon As
sociation of Minnesota, who is referred
to in the first paragraph of this article,
reviewed the early days of the Mu Chap
ter. It is suggested that our readers turn

to "Highlights in the Mu's History," in the
March, 1951, issue of The Diamond.
To make us realize that we are an inter

national fraternity, and to have our young
est members represented, Victor B. Allen,
Epsilon Phi '50, brought to the banquet the
good wishes of our Canadian Brothers.
The formal presentations of Scholarship

Awards, previously referred to, were of
ficially made at this time. Brother Harold
L. Field, Upsilon '10, an Executive Coun
cil member and Chairman of the Com
mittee on Academic Standing, may be seen

holding the Scholarship Cup in one of the
candid camera pictures in this issue.
Toastmaster Ward then introduced, in

a most fitting manner, the very popular and
well-liked Charles (Bud) Wilkinson, Mu

'37, who was voted the Football Coach
of the Year in 1949 (see March, 1950,
Diamond). The towering and handsome
Brother Wflkinson gave one of the most

inspiring talks that it has been the privilege
of regular convention-goers to hear in re

cent years. Members of the Executive
Council were much impressed by the im

pact of his words of advice to younger
men and the delegates will always remem

ber Brother Wilkinson as the highlight of
the Convention.

Brother Ward then introduced our ever

affable and loyal worker in Psi Upsilon,
LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01, President of the
Executive Council. Brother Weed spoke
briefly about general fraternity matters,
interspersing his more serious remarks with
some of his amusing stories. He took oc

casion to compliment the delegates on the
fine manner in which they had participated
in Convention proceedings. He also had
words of high praise for the University of

Minnesota, and on behalf of the Fraternity
he expressed best wishes for the continued

leadership of the Mu.
The banquet ended with the singing of

the "Shrine Song" and the Mu Brothers
broke up into groups to continue in reminis
cence and anecdote throughout the night.
The final business meeting of the Con

vention was held in, the Museum of Nat
ural History on Saturday morning, June 23,
with President Weed calhng the meeting
to order. Routine business was promptly
approved, and again, in the absence of the

time-consuming chapter reports, it was

possible to discuss matters of general Fra
ternity interest. Some of these subjects
were: a proposed new catalogue of the

Fraternity membership, some form of rec

ognition other than the pin, pledge man

uals. New England Conference, chapter
correspondence, etc.
In discussing plans for a new catalogue,

hope was expressed by the undergraduates
that the matter would receive not only the
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earnest consideration of the Executive
Council but also of the Alumni Association.
Delegates from various chapters stated that

they and their Alumni Representatives
would be glad to participate in the work,
in order not only to make the task easier
but also to save appreciable sums of

money.
This being the final session, President

Weed took the occasion to thank the

delegates for their good work in connection
with the business of the Convention, and
extended the good wishes and thanks of
the members of the Executive Councfl.
The closing event was an outing at the

Officers' Club at Fort Sneiiing. This final
function always presents the best time for
the undergraduates to have fun and get to
know one another better�free, of course,
of any further Convention business! For a

description of this outing, you are referred
to the candid camera shots in this issue.
The alumni had fun, too�as will be seen

in one of the swimming scenes, where
Council Treasurer Northey Jones is coohng
off. In another shot. Judge Keimeth G.
BriU, Mu '07, who made the original pre
sentation of the Annals to the University of
Minnesota, an ever loyal member of the

Fraternity, may be seen talking with Presi
dent Weed. Another depicts Peter Lock-
wood, Mu '52, efficient Vice-Chairman of
the Convention Committee. It is hoped
that more candid camera pictures wiU be
taken at future Conventions.
In still other pictures are Executive

Council member John R. Burleigh, Zeta
'14, and Ralph L. Goetzenberger, Mu '13,
shown with camera in hand, to both of
whom we are indebted for pictures in this
issue.
If perchance any Brothers have pictures

taken of this outing, it is hoped that they
will forward prints to the National Arch
ives ia New York, to be placed with other
mementoes of the 60th Anniversary of the
Mu Chapter at the time of the 109th
Convention in the 118th year of our Fra
ternity. Such records are of inestimable
value in the recording of important events
in the history of Psi Upsflon.
To cite a matter of historical interest.

Brother Brill brought to the attention of

the Pi delegation the fact that a member
of the Pi Chapter, of the Class of 1888,
lived in St. Paul. The Pi men took time
from the Convention to visit Brother Wil
ham Plaisted Westfall, Pi '88, who for
more than half a century has practiced law
in the same office in St. Paul. He was

very much interested in university and

fraternity matters, and was presented with
a copy of the 1888 Psi Upsflon Catalogue.
In turn. Brother Westfall presented to the
Syracuse men his copy of the "Onondagan"
(Syracuse University yearbook), of which
he was the Business Manager. He made
the point that this, the fifth issue of the
book, in 1888, was the first that broke
even!

(Editor's Note: In the preparation of this
article, liberal use was made of the 74 pages
of Minutes of the Convention, taken by Re
corder Edward T. Richards, Sigma '27, who
is the Secretary of the Executive Council.)

During the Convention the foUowing
delegates and alternates presented creden
tials:
Theta�Leslie F. Couch, '52
Sigma�Edward T. Richards, Jr., '51
Donald W. Richards, '52

Gamma�Daniel M. Schuster, '52
Zeta�Casey E. McKibben, '51
Vincent W. Jones, '52

Lambda�Nicholas Csonka, Jr., '52
Henry W. Donaghy, '53

Psi-Stewart G. PoUock, '54
Xi-Richard Barth, '52
Homer W. Eckerson, '53

Upsilon�Alexander D. MaUace, '52
Russell J. Diefendorf, '53

Iota�John D. HaUenberg, '53
Stephen G. Groves, '53

Pra�Bruce J. Maguire, Jr., '53
Leslie J. JBorsum, '54

OMEGA-James L. Philon, '51
Raymond W. Busch, '52

Pi�Dewey G. Dresser, '52
Donald B. Carpenter, '53

Cm-John B. Ehret, '51
Charies H. Harper, '52

Beta BETA-Eari E. Sproul, II, '52
Stuart H. Otis, Jr., 52

Eta�Richard E. Disbrow, '52
WUloughby C. Blocker, '53

TAU-Richard V. Morse, '53
Mu�James L. Schwarz, '51
Thomas E. Halloran, '54
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Rho�Joseph P. Bennett, '51
Robert C. Matzen, '52

Epsilon�Victor Etienne, III, '51
Omicron�Robert S. CorneU, '52
Richard Q. Underwood, '52

Delta Delta�John Robbins Kimberly, '52
Archibald H. Beard, '52

Theta Theta�Alan F. Austin, '52
W. Douglas Hagans, '52

Nu�James M. Tory, '51
Epsilon Nu�G. WiUiam Moody, '52
Henry R. Hutt, '53

Epsilon Omega�Joseph B. HaU, '52
Worcester Meriam, '53

The foUowing Brothers, not Hsted as

delegates, were also present from time to

time during the Convention:
Sigma�Alan S. Calnan, '51
Zeta�Bruce W. Sanborn, '04
Psi�Charles H. Seaver, '21
Xi-George F. Bickford, '19
John F. Hentz, '52

Iota�WUUam S. Jenkins, Jr., '14
Phi�Francis B. Stebbins, '17
Omega�R. Bourke Corcoran, '15
B. E. Newman, '17

Pi-Peter A. GaBauer, '25
ETA-Frederick W. Woodrich, Eta-Mu '36

Mu-James H. Addy, '32
Albert H. Bailey, '49
Roger S. Barrett, '32
Edward W. Bartley, '99
Joseph A. Boyer, '17
Krauss R. Brice, '07
Kenneth G. Brill, '07
Frank H. Carleton, '15

Harvey Carr, '02
Howard L. Cless, '26
Frederic R. Comb, Jr., '37
George F. Cook, Jr., '52
John F. Culhane, '49
Donald J. Davis, '49
George D. Devins, '49
H. F. Everett, '19
Huber F. Everett, Jr., '50
WilUam B. Everett, '46
Ralph L. Goetzenberger, '13
Leonard E. Griffith, '45

Preston G. Haglin, '49
Louis Hammel, '49
John M. Harrison, '98
Donald L. Hauck, '51
John C. Hammerel, '40
Arthur R. Helm, '20
Walter G. Hudson, '99
Frank W. Hurley, '18
Frank T. Jones, '41
Richard G. KeUey, '44
Charles A. Lang, '06
John J. Lawler, '37
Thomas R. Lawler, '32
Jack R. Leighton, '49
PhiUip M. Lewis, Jr., '44
Ralph P. Lockwood, '52
And/ C. Luscher, '24
V. E. Luscher, '26
M. H. McDonald, '11
Harvey McNair, '12
Richard C. McNutt, '50
James R. Moulton, '51
Theodore F. Murphy, '49
Herbert J. Parker, '42
Curtis A. Pearson, '50
Palmer L. Rooch, '52
Charles M. Sawyer, '35
Wilber H. SchilUng, Jr., '36
J. RusseU Smith, '08
Henry N. Somsen, Jr., '32
Winfield R. Stephens, '40
George M. Stillman, '44
Richard J. Swenson, '51
Curtis J. Timm, '51
Emerson C. Ward, Mu-Zeta '17
Henry T. Warner, '49
John S. White, Mu '52-Xi '51
Robert L. White, '41
Charies B. WUkinson, '37

Rho�Dick Van Home, '53
Robert B. Breese, '51

Omicron�Roe E. Mallstrom, Jr., '51
Donald K. Nelson, '52
Lyman D. White, '51

Theta Theta�Stuart A. Clarke, '51
Epsilon Pra�Victor B. Allen, '50
Epsilon Nu-CarroU L. BeU, '48
Carroll B. Chapman, Jr., '48

Epsilon OMEGA-James F. Ramsay Jr.,
'



Charles B. Stone, Xi '23, Honored
by Alma Mater

No ONE was more honored at the Wes

leyan University commencement last

June than Charles B. Stone, Xi '23. An
nouncement was made of his election as a

Trustee of his alma mater for five years by
vote of the alumni.

Concluding his tenure of office as Chair
man of the Alumni Association at the

Brother Laggren Presents Testimonial to
Brother Stone

alumni luncheon, Psi U Executive Councfl
member, Robert I. Laggren, Xi '13, him
self a former Chairman of the Alumni As
sociation and now Chairman of the Trus-

When the Psi Upsilon Club of New York
moved into its quarters on 39th Street in
1921, approxunately $20,000 principal
amount of Bonds were sold to raise part of
the money to renovate and furnish the

building. Later it became necessary to give
up the lease on the 39th Street property
and the Club moved in with the Amherst
Club. When the Amherst Club ceased
operating the Psi Upsilon Club of New
York disbanded. The Club did not have the
resources to redeem the Bonds when they
became due in 1931. However, at the time

operations ceased in 1938 the Club had
a cash balance of approximately $1,000,
part of which was reaHzed from the sale
of its furniture. Since that time some of

tees' Committee on Buildings and Grounds,
presented Brother Stone with an engrossed
testimonial reading as foUows:
TO "CHIF' STONE, SALUTATIONS!
Native son of Middletown, you are the

first local man to serve the Wesleyan Uni

versity Alumni Association as its Chairman
�and we are proud of your accomplish
ments.

As you lay down the gavel, at the close
of your second term, we thank you for
your many contributions to Alma Mater's
welfare and your able work connected with
its many and intricate problems.
Brother Stone is the father of Charles B.

Stone, Jr., Xi '49, an outstanding student
and athlete of his class, and a nephew of
the late Dr. Harry R. Stone, Xi '99. Reflect
ing his varied official capacities during the
commencement week-end. Brother Stone

appears in many pictures in the August
"Wesleyan Alumnus, including one with
Earl P. Stevenson, Xi '16, President of the
Board of Trustees of Wesleyan. For many
years Brother Stone has been a Trustee of
the Xi Corporation (the alumni ownership
organization) and was further honored by
being elected its Vice-President at the June
meeting.

this money has been used to redeem Bonds
at the rate of five cents on the dollar. Thus,
a man having a $100 Bond could turn it
in and get $5 in cash and have a $95 capi
tal loss to use in computing his income
tax. Any holder of Bonds of the 1921 issue
of The Psi Upsilon Club of New York who
wishes to sell his bond at the rate of five
cents on the dollar should communicate
with either Allen Northey Jones (Beta
Beta '17), 2 WaU Street, New York 5, or
Albert W. Tolman, Jr. (Kappa '25), 2038
Commerce Building, Houston 2, Texas,
who are the custodians of the remaining
funds of The Psi Upsflon Club of New
York.

BONDS OF THE PSI UPSILON CLUB OF NEW YORK
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THE CHAPTERS SPEAK

In accordance with our custom of several years' standing, we are publishing in this department
the infonnal reports submitted by the delegates from the Chapters of Psi Upsilon at the recent
Convention. This procedure permits subscribers to The Diamond, constituting a majority of all
members of the Fraternity, to enjoy these reports of their chapters' activities during the year past.
Contrary to former custom, the reports this year were not given orally on the floor of the Con

vention but were submitted in written form. They will be included in the printed Records of the
Convention.

THETA Union College
THETA (Leslie F. Couch, '52). For the

Theta this was a year of rebuilding. Because
of the high social position of the Chapter on
the campus, we allowed ourselves to sit back
and relax. At the end of the first term we

found ourselves with only five pledges (all, 1

might add, exceptional men) and holding the
seventeenth position scholasticaUy out of eigh
teen fraternities. By the end of the year we

managed to puU ourselves up to tenth place
scholasticaUy, as weU as to advance in the
intramural sports program. We also had the
President of the Junior Class in the House, and
now have the President-elect of the Interfra

ternity Council, Brother WiUard Taylor. Bro

ther Conway was instrumental in getting the
first annual debating cup for the House. With
the help of the few but spirited new Brothers,
I am sure next year will again find the Theta
in her rightful position as the outstanding
House on the campus.

DELTA New York University
DELTA (No delegate present at the Con

vention and no report submitted.)

SIGMA Brown University
SIGMA (Edward T. Richards, Jr., '51). The

Sigma wishes to send greetings to all members
of Psi U and sincerely wishes that more would

enjoy our hospitahty when passing through
Providence. However, with the advent of the

coming year we wiU no longer be located at

the old -4 Manning Street address, but wiU
be lodged instead in Brown's new ten-miUion-
doUar quadrangle. As the Sigma delegates
were traveling to the Convention, word

reached us that our House, which had been

given by alumni in 1890, was to be taken over

by the University to be used in a Cancer

Research program. It is the University's in

tention eventually to house all seventeen fra
ternities in the quadrangle, but since we had
the best physical plant among the houses, it
is a shock to all Sigma men that we should
have to move so quickly. The alumni, reaUzing
our plight, have begun a drive for $100,000,
in order to furnish and provide revenue for
our new quarters. Although, thus far, results
have been comparatively small, we are optimis
tic about the ultimate success of the drive.
This year has been unusual in one respect:
scholastic achievement. During the course of
the last five years we have been continually
in hot water, and for the first time we are

able to report a degree of success. When the

Fraternity averages had been computed for
the first semester, the Sigma had risen from
sixteenth to fourth among the seventeen

houses. This was a shock both to us and to

the campus. The remainder of this year's ac

tivities have been average. Our House has
decreased in size down to thirty-three, which
prevented outstanding accompUshments in

campus activities. The Sigma has, however,
had letter njen in five major sports, three men

in campus honorary societies, and seven in

campus publications. The Chapter has con

tinued its success in retaining individuaUty
in its social activities.

GAMMA Amherst College
GAMMA (Daniel M. Schuster, '52). This

year the Gamma again maintained its position
as a vital force on the Amherst campus, plac
ing many men in important positions, and

having several of its members as recipients
of outstanding honors. We began the year
with five starters on the football team, three
of whom were named in the All Little Three

squad, plus five or six reserves who saw fre

quent action. Three Gammas were members
of the once-defeated soccer team. Many again

113
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were members of the wrestfing squad, includ
ing the Captain-elect and the New England
champ in the 175-lb. class, and anodier who
placed third in this meet. The winter season

saw three of the Brothers win letters in basket
ball, one in swimming, while half of the start

ing hockey lineup were Gammas. In the spring
Captain Moose McGrath led the basebaU
team, while two of the Brothers took letters in
track, one in tennis, and the Captain and
number two man on the golf team represented
the House. Three were elected to the Junior
Honrrary Society and two to the correspond
ing Senior Club, one of whom received the

highest honor this society awards. Two Gam
mas were elected to the Student Council, an

other edited the Yearbook, several more were

department heads on the campus paper, and
one steered the Automobile Association. At

gr^^duation five Brothers received the degree
with honors, including two magnas, who also
had become Phi Beta Kappas. Scholastically,
the Gamma sUpped a little, ranking thirteenth
out of fifteenth at mid-term, and as a result of

increasing campus-wide social laxity, the
House was given a week's social probation, to
serve as a warning to aU. Initiation was held
this spring, due to the world situation, and
the House inducted eighteen of its nineteen

pledges, giving evidence that the Gamma wiU
continue to remain the strong and active mem

ber of Psi U it has always been.

ZETA Dartmouth College
ZETA (Casey E. McKibben, '51). 1950-

1951 has been another successful year for
the Zeta Chapter of Psi UpsUon. The year
started in the faU with one of the Zeta's most

outstanding pledge groups. As per tradition,
we aimed for a well-rounded group, and we

feel we succeeded in achieving that aim. The

pledge group of twenty-eight men is a close-
knit unit with varied and diversified interests
that give the House representation in a ma

jority of Dartmouth's campus organizations
and activities. Zetas always play a prominent
role athleticaUy. On the collegiate level 60%
of the House has been active on varsity
squads. The roster for the hockey, rugby,
golf and lacrosse teams read like a Psi U roll
call. Also, the Chapter was weU represented
with men on the swimming, basebaU, tennis,
basketball, footbaU and track squads. Captains
from three of these teams were Psi U's. In the
intramural field we had a difficult time field

ing teams because so many of our men were

active in varsity sports. However, we reached
the semi-finals in football and basketball. We
won the handball, squash and hockey cham

pionships, and in general did well in the
various intramural contests. On the campus,
Psi U continued to maintain the respect and
prestige of the student body and faculty. For
the third consecutive time a Psi U has been
the President of the Interfraternity CouncU.
The President of the Executive Board of the

Undergraduate Council is this year, as was

last, a Psi U. Among the Brothers we have
the Junior Class President, the President of
Delta Sigma Rho (the Forensic fraternity),
two Phi Beta Kappas, and one Senior Fellow.

Finding the bottom of the scholastic ladder a

very undesirable position, we have graduaUy
moved upward. This year the Chapter has
worked out a plan whereby we'U leave the
Deke's, Phi Psi's and AD's in the dust. The

physical condition of the House has been im

proved by a weU-organized project which was

begun as a spring cleaning campaign. A

thorough examination of the House was made
and the Brothers were then assigned to the
various jobs. The House was a beehive of
activity for a week. We incurred little ex

pense, and vastly improved the appearance of
the House. Zeta social activities were held on

two plans this year, as they have been in the
past. Formally, there were the cocktail parties
to which the faculty was invited, and our two

large week-ends. Winter Carnival and Green

Key. Beer served after home athletic games
and on other occasions made up the Chapter's
social life. On both levels Dartmouth Psi U's
maintained the respect and prestige of the
campus. This spring we reached the finals in
the interfraternity hum, singing impressive
arrangements of "Ready When He Comes"
and 'Summertime." It was a good year for
Psi U at Dartmouth.

LAMBDA Columbia University
LAMBDA (Nicholas Csonka, Jr., '52). Dur

ing the past year the Lambda has made very
satisfactory progress and has improved its

standing on the Columbia Campus in almost
every respect. Probably the most important
improvement is in scholarship. Although the
report from the Dean's office on the relative
standings of the sixteen fraternities at Colum
bia will not be avaUable until mid-summer,
we feel certain that we have advanced from
last place to a position well up on the list.
In fact, we are hopeful that the Lambda may
win the $400 prize awarded by Pamphratris
to the Fraternity showing the greatest aca

demic improvement. The Chapter has been
fairly active in extra-curricular activities, and
had four men out for fightweight football, one
man on the Freshman basebaU squad, one man
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on the Glee Club and the President of the
Newman Club. In the competition for the
Hawkes Cup, which is awarded to the frater
nity which obtains the highest point total
based on successful participation in intramural
sports, we finished in approximately ninth
place. We also won a cup for the greatest
number of sales of chances (proportionately)
prior to the Spring Carnival. Early in the
spring an appeal was sent to the members of
the Lambda Association by Brother Richard
M. Ross, its President, for contributions to a

fund for the rehabiUtadon of the Chapter's
quarters in Hartley Hall. This appeal was

very successful, and we now have one of the
most attractive suites of any of the fraternities
which are located in the dormitory. It is ex

pected that the improved appearance of the
suite wiU be very helpful in our rushing next
fall. Plans for rushing are now being formu
lated, and it is very important that we secure

a good Freshman delegation, because we will
lose eight of our nineteen members by gradua
tion this year. If any of you know of any
desirable Freshmen who expect to enter Co
lumbia College in the fall, please give me

their names. On behalf of the Lambda, I
would like to say that we are very enthusiastic
about the Seven-Power Conference to which
we sent five Brothers in the past year. We are

convinced that the Conference serves a very
useful purpose, so far as the Fraternity is
concerned. Although we have a comparatively
small Chapter, we feel that the Lambda is

maintaining its traditional position as a strong
fraternity on the Columbia campus. With
the loyal cooperation of the alumni, we are in
a good financial condition, and we look for
ward with confidence to maintaining our com

petitive position among the other fraternities.

KAPPA Bowdoin College
KAPPA (Leland Ludwig, '51). The Kappa

got off to a flying start in the academic year
of 1951 by pledging an able and varied group
of twenty-three men. They immediately were

given an opportunity, under the direction of
Brother Slocum, to show their ingenuity by
creating a display on the front lawn of the
Kappa, which turned black bears into polar
bears for the occasion of the Maine week-end.
This display won the honorable mention award
in the annual contest between the various

Bowdoin fraternities. The House has had rep
resentation on every varsity team but one

during the past year, and narrowly missed

getting the cup given to the fraternity having
the greatest major sports participation. A close
second was the result of the interfraternity

touch football contest, while the House vol-
leybaU, basketbaU, softbaU, track and swim

ming teams were definitely above average.
The interfraternity saifing cup was won by
the Kappa. Seven Brothers were on the co-

champion football team, one of whom made
aU-state honors. Aided by our Freshmen and
our three James Bowdoin Scholars, Brothers
Boyd, Iszard and Harriman, the House has
a good foundation for scholastic improvement,
although such is a touchy subject with all the
Brothers who seem to prefer the near-bottom
of the scholastic average here at Bowdoin.
The many and generous contributions of
Kappa alumni and friends have made it pos
sible to build a completely new paved drive
way and to improve tlie interior of the House

considerably under the direction of Brother
Cousins, the present House Manager. Brother
Hall, the retiring Steward, was able to amass

a huge surplus in the dining club treasury in

anticipation of possible future expenses, and
while some of the Brothers pretended to be
resentful of such a policy, most took home
for the summer vacation a few extra pounds
of flesh. Although a summer trimester is in

swing here at Bowdoin this year, the House
will not be open. Next fall, however, with the
House open, the Kappa is confident that there
will be improvements over the successful past
coUege year.

PSI Hamilton College
PSI (Stewart G. Pollock, '54). During the

past year the Psi had fifty-five active members,
thirty-seven of whom Hved in the House.

AcademicaUy, the House was tenth in the
thirteen fraternities, and placed one member
on Phi Beta Kappa. Brothers were active in

the school dramatic group and the college
paper. Included in the latter was one member
of Pi Delta EpsUon. One of the most athletic
houses on the hiU, the Psi had thirteen men

on the footbaU team; three on the soccer

squad, one of whom was selected for the All-
New York state squad; two varsity skiers; six
basketball players, including the team's most

valuable player; three varsity swimmers; three
lacrosse players, one on the track team; four

golfers; and three basebaU players. Captaincies
were held on the cross-country, swimming and

skiing teams. One Brother was chosen for the
Senior Honor Society, one for the Junior Honor
Society, and two for the Sophomore Honor

Society. The President of the House wa.s also
President of the Senior Class, and two plcdpes
were respectively President of the Freshman
Class and Freshman member of the Honor

Court. Financially and sociaUy, the House en-
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joyed an extremely successful year. The high-
fights of the social schedule were the increas

ingly popular Pi-Psi party and the Seven-Power
Conference, both of which were held at Hamil
ton.

XI Wesleyan University
XI (Richard Barth, '52). The Xi Chapter of

Psi Upsilon got off on its best foot in the fall
of 1950 by the culmination of a successful
rushing campaign. Fifteen topflight freshmen
and one advanced standing student were

pledged and were soon to prove themselves
worthy of our high expectations. With such
a fine start the Xi continued throughout the
year in fine spirits and successful endeavors.
In the field of varsity athletics the Xi had six
lettermen in football, four in soccer, five in

swimming, one in baseball, wrestfing and
squash, two in tennis, and three in track.
Captaincies were held down by Xi men in

swimming, squash, wrestfing and tennis. In
intra-mural sports our Chapter placed second
in the league in football, softball and basket
ball. Scholastically, the House saw a strong
improvement in our position over the past
year. The Xi's average improved one point
whUe the college's average feU a notch. It
was once again the Freshmen who pulled
down our scholarship, as in the first semester
five were unable to make the average required
for initiation. Three of these men, however,
improved their grades so that they are now

ready to become Brothers. Politically, the Xi
reached its high point when pledge Cochrane
Chase was elected President of both the Fresh
man Senate and Freshman Class. Richard
Velleu was elected Secretary of the Senior
Class. In extra-curricular activities Psi U Bro
thers held editorships on the Yearbook and
school paper, as weU as positions on those
respective business boards.

UPSILON University of Rochester
UPSILON (Alexander D. MaUace, '52).

ScholasticaUy and sociaUy, the Upsilon was

outstanding at the University of Rochester.
The past year, under the supervision of Presi
dents Youngman and Dunham, we maintained
a scholastic average substantiaUy superior to
the University average. Moreover, the personal
supervision of the Freshman pledge class

brought our pledge loss to the lowest of the
pa.>t few years. This helped our Freshman
Class, which was not as large as might be
desired, but it was stiU of consistently high
calibre. To show our approximate school

standing of the present year, we have about
38% of the House on the Dean's fist. Brother
Cason was President of Tau Beta Pi, the Engi
neering Honorary Fraternity, and also a mem

ber of Phi Beta Kappa. The Upsilon initiated
eleven men tiiis spring, to bring the House to

its full normal strength of forty-seven mem

bers. Even in the face of increased draft caUs
this should assure us a stable nucleus around
which to continue next year's activities. Soci

aUy the UpsUon was very successful. High-
fights of the social season were the annual
novelty party and the spring week-end. The
final spring dance, the Open House week-end,
was held early in June, at the close of the
school year. A University masquerade party
planned by Brother Donnovan, a formal dance
and a picnic, fiUed out three days of relaxa
tion following the long batde of exams.
In the field of sports we made a respectable

showing. The Chapter had five men playing
varsity football. The House also had seven

representatives on the soccer team, as well as

several men on the swimming team. This

spring the Ups did wdl at track, winning the

trophy for the House contributing the most to

track. Since the team had an undefeated
season, we were especially proud of co-Cap
tain Youngman, and we look for good things
next year from Brother Vic AUen, Captain-
elect of both the soccer and the track teams.

IntramuraUy, the Upsilon was plagued by its
usual jinx in the play-offs. EspeciaUy heart

breaking was softbaU, in which we were un

defeated until the sudden death play-offs.
VoUeyball was also tense, as it went into
three play-offs with the UpsUon being nosed
out for the cup. The Upsilon Chapter has
been equally active in extra-curricular activi
ties. No less than ten Brothers have been

working on the radio station, including among
them the Program Manager and Chairman of
the Program Board. Three Brothers have par
ticipated in the student newspaper, two hold
ing posts of Associate Editor and one of Plant
Editor. Several have taken part in productions
of stagers and Quilting Club, the aU-male
musical comedy, and a number of the Brothers
traveled with the Glee Club on its recent

Eastern tour. In the Student Association elec
tions, Psi U's won four major ofBces. Financi-
aUy, the House is in sound condition. The

Upsilon extends a hearty invitation to any
Brothers in the vicinity of Rochester to come

to the House.

IOTA Kenyon College
IOTA (John D. HaUenberg, '53). Under the

enterprising leadership of Brothers Belt and
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Bogle, the Iota has made great strides this
past year. Not only has the day-to-day opera
tion of the Chapter been smooth and efficient,
but also many improvements have been made
in the living quarters of North Leonard. Most
notable in these improvements has been the
addition of new furniture, by which we have
been able to revamp the second floor of North
Leonard entirely. The new furniture woiild
not have been possible, of course, without
the very wilfing and able help of our Alumni
Association. In keeping with this, the Chapter
has made a drive to estabfish closer Chapter-
Alumni relations. Our files, drasticaUy in need
of improvement, have finally been brought
up-to-date. Faculty-Chapter relations at Ken
yon are very satisfactory. Although the Iota
feels close to most all of the Faculty, we, of
course, are especiaUy indebted to Brother
Wilfiam Ray Ashford, our Adviser. Dr. Ash-
ford has been of immeasurable aid, both in
an advisory capacity and as a planner and
director of Fraternity functions. Notable
among the lota's achievements during the year
is the Owl, the Chapter pubfication. Brother
Downey, acting as Editor, has done a splendid
job in recording the Chapter's activities and
editing them for publication. AthleticaUy, the
Chapter has done well, having placed Brothers
on the football, swimming, baseball and la
crosse teams at Kenyon. Our greatest intra
mural success came in football, since we were

the only team to defeat the champion Phi
Kaps; the Iota tied for second place. Although
the luta has had financial difficulties. Brother
Levinson, Treasurer, has guided the ex

chequer successfuUy. This has been primarily
achieved through the passage of the Levinson
Act. This act, authored by Brother Levinson,
is designed with a progressive system of fines
for non-payment of bills. Although the Iota
lost nine Seniors through graduation, we have
initiated as many new men to take their places.
During the next year we hope to carry on the
good work done this past year.

PHI University of Michigan
PHI (Bruce J. Maguire, Jr., '53). This has

been a very successful year for the Phi Chap
ter. We started off in the fall by getting aU of
the Brothers working together to put over one
of the best rushing periods we have ever

had. We pledged fourteen men in the faU, aU
first class Psi U material . and all Freshmen.
We got the best pledge class on the campus.
The Dekes, Alpha Delts and Phi Psi's admitted
it, and wouldn't speak to us for weeks. We
rushed again in the spring to get four more

excellent men. The Interfraternity Council

allowed initiation of the men taken in spring
rushing this year because of the draft situa
tion, so altogether, we initiated a total of nine
teen men. The House has always been fair
in scholarship and, as usual, we managed to

stay well above the required minimum average
with a 2.2. Our pledges came through very
well, and only three out of twenty-two pledges
were unable to be initiated due to low grades.
SociaUy, we had a very good year. We enter
tained the Epsilon Nu Chapter after the foot
ball game in Ann Arbor, and we had a very
successful pledge formal later in the year. Our
annual Children's Christmas Party went over

very well, and the Brothers enjoyed it as much
as the kids. We had a very good turnout for
our faculty Open House just before final
exams, which was our last social event of the
year. Our only blot on the social record for
the year was that we were one of the unlucky
fraternities that got caught drinking in the
House. We later appealed our fine and it was
reduced by 50% on the grounds that we had
learned our lesson and were sincerely trying
to abide by the rules. We all feel that we did
learn our lesson. Since the fine we have had
no liquor of any kind in the House, and have
established a definite dry policy for the future.
In campus activities we were very well repre
sented. We have a number of men working on

the Interfraternity Council, and Brother Jack
Smart was elected President for next year. We
have three members of Michiquama, the
Senior Men's Honorary Society, and one mem

ber of Sphinx, the Junior Honorary Society.
We have three members on the engineering
Honor Council and the Vice-President of the
Senior Class is Brother Jack Arbuckle. We also
have a number of men in other misceUaneous
campus activities. In athletics we have mem

bers on the varsity golf, tennis and swimming
teams, including the Captain of the Michigan
Swimming Team, Stu EUiot, who is Big Ten
Breaststroke Champion. Brother Charfie Moss,
National Breaststroke Champion, was a mem

ber of the American delegation to the Pan-
American Olympic Games held in Argentina
in February. We also have members on the
Freshman goff, tennis, football, wrestling and
track squads. In intramural sports we took the

fraternity swimming championship and got to
the play-offs in football. The draft situation
has not hit us badly, and we have a number
of men in various ROTC programs, so we are

fairly certain of being able to open the House
next fall. Provided too many men are not

drafted, we wiU open in the fall with 35
actives and three pledges. We extend cordial
invitation to aU Brothers traveling near Ann
Arbor to drop in at the Phi.
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OMEGA University of Chicago
OMEGA (James L. PhUon, '51). The

academic year of 1950-1951 has been one that
can only be described by the use of most
of the superlatives of the English language.
From any angle, the Chapter has been the
most outstanding house on the University
of Chicago campus. It has achieved both
scholastic and athletic honors while it main
tained a well-integrated program of social and
cultural activities. At the risk of appearing too

perfect, we wUl try to objectively describe
to you the past year's activities. While the
Chapter maintained a scholastic average which
placed it in the upper 50% of the fraternities
on the Chicago campus, it was sparked by
men who received individual honors and
recognition. Since, until just recently, the pe
culiar situation with the fraternities on the
Chicago campus placed aU of its members on

a post-graduate status, all of the honors men

tioned wiU be on work done for higher de
grees. Our recent Vice-President represented
the Law School in the Illinois Moot Court
Competition, taking first place with the briefs
he prepared. The Editor of the Law Review
for the last year at the University of Chicago
was also a very active member of the Omega.
One other law student was elected, upon
graduation, to the Honorary Society of the
Law School. Also, our past President, who
finished the Business School Masters Program
last spring, was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
The Chapter enjoyed one of the most suc

cessful social seasons in years. The annual
alumni gathering in the form of the Inter
fraternity Sing was attended by over 250 Psi
U's and families. This has always been one

of the biggest, ff not the biggest, single alumni
gathering of any fraternity on this campus.
The Three-Way Party with the Dekes and
Alpha Delts and our annual Hard Times
Party Open House were both high points in
the minds of aU the men of the Omega. We
have also conducted a few spontaneous affairs
with our chief competitors on the campus,
the DU's, and have had some very neighborly
relations with a private family which resides
next door. At the Omega there is no want of
social activity, yet it has been a very healthy
activity in the presentation of a well-rounded
Chapter. You name it; and we won it. Yes,
the men of the Omega, in spite of the out

standing participation which they show in

varsity athletics, have gone right down the
fine in interfraternity competition this year and
Won just about every cup and trophy offered
by the Athletic Department. In the intra

mural program the House athletes were un

defeated in footbaU, basketbaU and softball.

They also won the interfraternity track and

svlmming crowns. Suffering only one defeat
in volleyball, it stiU won the cup when other

top contenders split decisive matches among
themselves. In basketbaU the team, now

champion of the University Intramural Pro

gram, took on the Phi Psi team, champs of
the Northwestern Intramural Program, and
proceeded to trim them by a score of 77 to 64.
Who said there were no athletes at Chicago?
Even with the strong participation in intra
murals, the Omega received the Varsity Cup
for the most participation on Varsity teams

during the year. Nineteen men played on

Varsity teams, five of whom were Captains of
their respective sports of basketball, swim

ming, track, wrestling and basebaU. Among
these 19 are nine pledges who wiU be with
the Chapter for the next two or three years.
AU over the campus the Psi U's are known
as the team to beat in almost any sport. In
the field of finances the House has maintained
an unusually high quality, as well as quantity,
in its commissary for the low price of $1.80
per day. The dues have been $5 per month,
and rent is $25. With this scale and approx
imately 28 men living in the House, we have
been fiving well and keeping on a firm financial
footing. The House has been kept in first-class
condition by the ardent efforts of a minor

genius with the hammer and saw. Work
sessions of the pledges as well as the active

Chapter have been more than noticeable in

keeping the House presentable. There is,
within the House organization, a committee
for the cultural advancement of the House.
This committee has been a very integral part
of the House recently by successfuUy conduct
ing after-diimer discussions with many of the
most influential members of the faculty. So
far, the Brothers have enjoyed the presence of:
Prof. Joseph Schwab, one of the spark plugs
in the new coUege plan initiated in Chicago in
1942; Dean Strozier, the Dean of Student
Activities; and Clffton Utley, one of Chicago-
land's chief news analysts. In conclusion, we

can only repeat what was said in the intro
duction. This year at the Omega can be de
scribed only with the use of superlatives. The
coming year promises to be another great year.
Recently, the University slackened the rules

pertaining to the rushing of college students.
As a result, we have a spring pledge class of
23 men. This leaves the Chapter in the strong
est position it has enjoyed in many vears, and
definitely on the top of the fraternity ladder
at Chicago.
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PI Syracuse University
PI (Dewey G. Dresser, '52). At the close

of the coUege year 1949-1950, plans were
made to pursue the practice of contacting
the incoming students during the summer

months. This approach to the problem of rush
ing paid off. When the smoke of rushing
cleared away, the Pi had netted approximately
twenty men. Other factors that contributed
greatly to our success along these lines were
the furniture contributed by our Trust As
sociation and Mothers' Club, and freshly
painted House. Needless to say, cooperation
among the Brothers of the active Chapter and
of the local alumni was at high tide. FaU
brought the usual spirited social fife that ac
companies reorganization and football games.
Under the able leadership of Brother Graham
Margot, and the assistance of Brothers Dick
Draudt, John Bishop and Alan Murray, the
faU semester was one of the best that the
Chapter has seen. Brother Lester Andrew
puUed the pledge group into line and Brother
Bob Hazard took charge of the newly-initiated
drive for scholastic betterment, the upshot of
which was the raising of the overall House
average to 1.25. Colgate Week-end was punc
tuated by University-sponsored posters, being
held on Saturday. Preceding this was the
Annual Alumni Banquet held at the Chapter
House. Brother Margot and Brother Derby
presided. The remainder of the semester, from
Thanksgiving vacation until exams, was

smooth, and fittle of import occurred. The
new semester brought in new officers, pre
ceded by the departure of four men from the
haUowed haUs. Brother Bill Graufich, assisted
by Brothers Bishop, Hazard and Ferry, took
up the reins of power and another productive
semester got under way. Brother Duke Dresser
got the social calendar fined up, the main
events being the Pi-Psi Party held at Hamilton,
and the Spring Formal. March 10 marked the
formal initiation of 18 men into the Fraternity,
one of the largest classes in the Chapter's 76

year history. The Chapter held a luncheon
for the local Mothers' Club, and in apprecia
tion, the House soon sported some new rugs
and draperies. Later we received a substantial
check as a contribution toward our dance.
During the course of the semester rushing
continued on a minor scale. At the present
time the House is carrying a pledge class of
six men. The Scholarship Committee, still
under Brother Bob Hazard's sturdy rule, con
tinued to function, but at present there are no

final evidences of its virtue. Undoubtedly it
wiU prove to be as successful as before. Elec

tions were held for the faU semester about
May 1, and the foUowing week the new officers
were installed. Brother Dresser was elected,
and is to be assisted by Brothers Paul Stan
ton, Al Murray and John Canepa. Brother
Don Carpenter was elected Secretary. As the
year drew to a close, once again plans were

made for summer contact work, an early re

turn to coUege for the active Chapter, and a

bigger and better year for the Pi. Throughout
the past year the House contributed to the
University in all of the many extracurricular
activities. Psi Upsilon was very active in the
Interfraternity athletic schedule, and placed
fourth out of some 34 houses participating.
Brother Ridge Dorsey was very engrossed in
campus pofitics; Brother Don Carpenter is on

the governing committee of the Interfraternity
Council; several men in the House are in
various honoraries, ranging from Sigma Beta
Alpha to Scabbard and Blade. All in all, the
Pi Chapter is in a position to reflect on the
college year of 1950-1951 with a great deal of
pride and satisfaction.

CHI Cornell University
CHI (John B. Ehret, '52). The number

of Chi members rose to 63 this year. Thirty-
seven of these were actives fiving in the
House, while eight actives and 18 pledges
fived out of the House. Scholastically, the
Chi's average rose six-hundredths of a point,
while our standing among the 58 fraternities
dropped from 25 to 36. For the first time in
five years we didn't win the Interfraternity
plaque for extracurricular activities, but we

did place second, missing the coveted first
place by a few tenths of a point. The Chi was
second in the race for the All-Sports Trophy,
winning the University basketball and horse
shoe-pitching championships and placing high
in the voUeyball and baseball standings. The
Psi U Folfies were again the main attraction
at the Spring Day Carnival, featuring over

20 Psi U's in five shows which played before
over 750 people. At Christmas time we were

invaded by 25 underprivileged chUdren�all
of whom went home happy, tired and well-fed.
Aside from the heartUy enjoyed parties of the
regular social season, the Chi also had a very
successful cocktail and dinner party for the
faculty members and their wives. One of the
most enjoyable evenings of the year was spent
in celebration of Brother Walter Wilcox's
ninetieth birthday. In the field of individual
achievements this was another excellent year
for the Chi. Thirteen major letters, six minor
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letters and 16 Freshman numerals were

awarded to Psi U's. Co-Captains Ashbaugh
and Gerwin led the basketbaU team to the
most successful season in its history, register
ing 20 wins and five defeats. Also in the Chi
were the Captain-elect of the fencing team,
the Captain-elect of the cheer leaders, plus
two others of that group, the Pubficity Chair
man of the Student Council, the President of
the Senior Class, the Editor of the Interfrater
nity CouncU Newsletter, the Chairman of the

Campus Charities Drive, the Sports Editor
and Advertising Manager of the Cornell Daily
Sun, the Chairman of the Interfraternity
Awards Committee, and many other officers
and members of various campus groups. The
financial condition of the House was con

sidered by our accountant to be the best of
all the fraternities at CorneU. The physical
condition of the House is excellent, thanks to

the Chi Alumni Association, which contributes
well over $1500 to the renovation of the

Chapter House each year.

BETA BETA Trinity College
BETA BETA (Eari E. Sproul, II, '52).

The past year of 1950-51 has been a banner
year for the Beta Beta Chapter. Returning in
the faU, the Brothers pledged an outstanding
group of Sophomores. This brought the total
number of members to 38. During the course

of the year the academic rating of the Chapter
was well above the coUege average. Several
of the Brothers were on me Dean's fist, one

elected to Phi Beta Kappa, and another
Gamma Mu Delta. The Chapter is seeking a

new plan of alumni organization. To instUl
more unity between the active and inactive

Brothers, we plan an annual party for the
alumni and their families. This spring saw a

fine beginning of this plan. In varsity sports
the Chapter more than held its own, with a

number of participants in soccer, squash, base
ball, lacrosse and tennis, of which we had one

Captain. The Chapter also showed in intra
mural sports by winning the swimming meet

and placing high in other competition. SociaUy,
the Chapter upheld its past traditions of good
parties by giving three major festivals plus
a number of smaller parties. The Chapter has
also participated in such social drives as the
Cancer Fund, the collection of clothing for the

poor, and the Red Feather Fund. The Chapter
recently voted to support a refugee from

Europe, giving him his clothing, room, board
and education. The Chapter feels substantially
strong for a prosperous 1952.

ETA Lehigh University
ETA (Richard E. Disbrow, '52). It is an

honor to be here this year and to be able
to teU you in some portion the progress that
we have made at the Eta this year. We
feel that the . most important aspect of the
Eta's progress this past year was our scholastic

improvement. We moved from twenty-eighth
position to tenth in the fraternity ranks, and
with this past semester have hopes of moving
further up the line. Our progress, I feel, is due
to two things: First, we have used a chart

upon which the Brothers and pledges may see

how they stand in relation to the other mem
bers of the House, and second, we have

encouraged closer association with the faculty
through dinners, discussion groups and per
sonal interviews. In line with scholastic
achievement, the question of pledges arises.
As has been the case in the past, we had
trouble with our pledges and their academic

standing. Oddly enough, out of 11 pledges,
six have been initiated and are well above
the University averse, while the other five
are still pledging and are far from the Uni

versity average in the negative direction. To
protect ourselves scholastically, we have

adopted a plan prevalent among fraternities
at Lehigh whereby a pledge is given two

semesters to acquire the average necessary for
initiation. Failure to do so entails depledging
until such time as the pledge indicates to the

Chapter that he is able to maintain a re

spectable academic record. Lehigh has a very
poor geographical distribution, but fortunately
the Freshmen that pledged the Eta this year

range from Costa Rica to California, to Wis
consin. This has unified the Freshman Class
to the extent of causing them to take a more

active interest in the House and suppressing
the native desire to leave school on week-end
tours. During the past fiscal year the Eta's
members have made a conscientious effort to
take a more active part in the University extra
curricular activities. Although we have but
four letter men at present, the future looks
brighter in this direction. On the staff of the
University newspaper we are well represented.
Our rise in scholastic standing has opened the
door to honorary fraternities. Rather than fist
them let me say that for every curriculum
represented in the Eta we have a minimum of
two men in honorary fraternities. The skiing,
sailing and sportsman clubs are among the
other activities represented. We might add
that the Honorary Mifitary Fraternities are

flooded with members of the Eta, but we

alone cannot take credit for that, having been
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encouraged by Washington and the local
Draft Boards. As you have probably read in
the latest Diamond, we are playing host to
Arvids Kulitis, a Latvian D.P. He has really
given the Chapter a lot in return for the food
and lodging we have provided him. He speaks
seven languages, and although his English is
not of a superior calibre, he has given us a

wealth of information about Europe, its pofi
tics and life. We think that in some smaU way
we have taught him something. There is ap
parently a lack of water in Europe, because
it took us two months to teach him that water
is not reserved for drinking alone, but may be
squandered in an occasional shower. By
placing Arvids near the end of the table at
meal times, where he may enter into the con

versation more readily, his English has become
much better. He leams so fast that he has
afienated an instructor aheady. He picked up
the expression "wise guy" at the table, and
thinking that it meant "intelfigent," proceeded
to tell a Civil Engineering Professor that he
was a wise guy. Socially, we have tried to
break down the barrier between fraternities
and dormitories and fraternities and the town

population. At Christmas we gave a party for
the under-privUeged children in the Beth
lehem, Pa., vicinity. The function met with
such success that it has been made an annual
affair. Many of the groups on the campus
have annual banquets, and this year we loaned
our Chapter House to the University news

paper and the Mechanical Engineering ban
quet, both of which met with great success.

Parents' Day is always a big occasion, when
the parents of the members can become ac

quainted with the active Chapter as well as

with other parents. To cement the fraternities
closer together we have also tried a fraternity
dinner where aU the House Presidents, their
respective faculty advisers and prominent
members of the administration gather to have
a good time and get to know one another.
Along these fines we have also had exchange
dinners with other houses which constitute

sending haff of our Chapter to another house
and having half of that house join us for
dinner and a party, thus obtaining closer bonds
between the fraternities. At present we are

trying to get back on our feet again, not

financially, but in rejuvenating the House. Our
alumni had a meeting to discuss complete
redecoration of the Chapter House, but un

fortunately we are unable to say what the
decision is at this time. The active Chapter
has been trying to do the majority of the
repairs itseff, but success has been limited.
In keeping with the House repairs and up

keep we have started an insurance plan
whereby the dividends of a $1,000 poficy are

given to the House for a period of 20 years.
With ten poficies a year taken out over a

period of ten years, the Chapter will have an

income of $2,000 a year for House improve
ments. At present it is a long range program,
however, because we are only starting on the
second year of the plan. To aid in keeping
the House moving in the right direction we

have also made it mandatory that each officer,
upon leaving office, submit a report on his
work, with suggestions for future officers to
use as a guide. This we hope will prevent
anyone from stepping into a job such as

Rushing Chairman with no idea of how to
attack his problems. The Freshmen have also
been appointed or elected for minor offices
to prepare them for the time when they will
have to run the House themselves. We think
one of the biggest problems that will face us

is tliat of accounts receivable. This has been
rather prominent during the past year. Mem
bers have been falling behind in house bills,
and the rest have been forced to carry the
financial burden. We have tried fines, but
with little result. If anyone has a solution to

this problem we would appreciate hearing
about it. On behalf of the Eta, we would
like to take this opportunity to thank the Mu

Chapter for the wonderful time they have pro
vided us with, and express our desire to try
and emulate the fine job the Mu has done
when the Convention moves to the Eta.

TAU University of Pennsylvania
TAU (Richard V. Morse, '53). At the

close of the academic year the Tau had a

membership of 54 active Brothers, including
18 men who were pledged in the fall and

subsequently initiated at the beginning of
the spring, term. The Chapter feels that it has

completed one of its most successful years,
and is striving to maintain this good record.
The only black mark, and it is an important
one, is on the academic side. Our scholastic

average places us thirty-first on a fist of 37
fraternities at Pennsylvania. We are not proud
of this record, and steps have been taken to

initiate a plan of systematic training of

pledges and for evening study hours inside
the House. A scholarship committee has been
established to aid in this work and to draw up
even more comprehensive plans for scholastic

improvement. The subject of extra-curricular
activities presents a brighter picture. In the
field of athletics we have representation in all

major and minor sports, high-lighted by Cap-
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taincies in varsity footbaU, 150-lb. football,
wrestfing, track and lacrosse. In other activities
the Chapter is equaUy strong. Tau men may
be seen working on campus pubfications, dra
matics, choral and honor societies. We are

represented on the student union Board of
Directors and the Mask and Wig Club Board
of Directors, and can boast the Presidency of
both the Interfraternity CouncU and the Hex

agon Senior Honor Society. Other accomplish
ments include the Chairmanships of the Spirit
Committee and the Sophomore Class week
end. It has been our policy to encourage
pledges in the development of activities, both
on the campus and inside the House, and to
assist them in their choice of such activities.

Looking at the recently initiated pledge class
we are confident that they wUl do their part
in maintaining the Tau's exceUent position on

the campus, activity-wise. On the social side,
the Chapter held haff a hundred successful
parties, outstanding among- which were three
formal parties, the annual softbaU game with
the Eta Chapter, and the spring picnic at
Brother Henry Woolman's farm. Several affairs
were in conjunction with other houses on tire

campus, both fraternities and sororities, and

through this means we have maintained ex

cellent relations on an interfraternity level.
Alumni and University relations are equally
as good. Many of the Brothers have attended
the Psi Upsilon of Philadelphia monthly lunch
eons, and a feefing of friendship and under

standing has been developed between active
and alumni Brothers. Alumni are also en

couraged to attend the weekly Chapter meet
ings. The current war situation has not se

riously, as yet, affected the House. Many of the
Brothers are members of the reserve units,
some are veterans, and others are depending
upon the draft aptitude tests for deferment.
We are striving for an exceptionally large
pledge class next fall in order to offset the
possible loss of active Brothers to Uncle Sam.
The House is in excellent shape financiaUy
and physically, and constant improvements are

taking place. The second and third floor halls
have been repainted, and the bar and game
rooms in the basement are being done over.

However, major improvements are not prac
tical because the University's new develop
ment program is now well under way, and we

have been informed that the House will be
torn down in about five years. Plans, with the
financial and advisory aid of both the alumni
and the University, have been instigated for
a new house of equal size and quality. The

Chapter extends a cordial welcome to all Psi
U's visiting the Philadelphia area.

MU University of Minnesota
MU (James L. Schwarz, '51, and Thomas

E. HaUoran, '51). The Mu was hit rather
hard this year by the national emergency,
as nine Brothers were called up by the Na
tional Guard, two were drafted, and one

enlisted. In spite of this the Mu now has a

strength of 43 actives and five pledges, twenty
of whom live in the Chapter House. The Mu
has again participated in various charitable
functions such as an underprivileged children's
Christmas party and the sending of two chU
dren to a summer camp. We also joined in the
annual "Campus Carnival," whose entire pro
ceeds go to charity, winning a first as the
cleverest concession and a first for the most

money earned. In intramural athletics, among
30 fraternities, we fared well this year, gain
ing first place trophies in track, goff, tennis
and boxing, where we had four champions. In
varsity athletics Brothers of the Mu earned
four letters in football, one of the Brothers

being Captain, one in basebaU, one in teimis
and one in goff. Six Brothers and pledges
earned Freshman numerals in various sports.
ScholasticaUy, in relation to 30 other fraterni
ties the Chapter stood fourth for the past fall
quarter and seventh for the past winter

quarter. The results of the spring quarter have
yet to be tabulated. With the help of the
Mothers' Club and the alumni we have
purchased new living room furniture, new

dining room sUverware and a great niunber
of other articles in readiness for this Conven
tion. During the year we have worked to

improve our relations with the University.
These efforts have been successful, and from
aU appearances we are now foremost of the
fraternities in such an endeavor. The alumni
banquet was a great success this year, enjoying
one of its best turnouts of post-war years. The
Mu has finished a bountfful year and hopes
the future years wfll be as kind.

RHO University of Wisconsin
RHO (Joseph P. Bennett, '51). In scho

lastic standing Psi U at Wisconsin has done
better than any of the Brothers had ever

hoped. This year three of the Brothers were

elected to Phi Beta Kappa. This feat, of
course, stunned the rest of the House, because
we could never remember when there had
been a Phi Bete at the Rho. Our over-all stand
ing on the campus was third among some 30
fraternities. This is the highest that we have
experienced in modern times. We did not,
however, let this scholarly attitude interfere
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with our social program. Every footbaU week
end saw an Open House, as well as the usual
Friday and Saturday night parties. We do not
have the exact figures, but we would estimate
the number of parties to be around 35. Alumni
week-end was a tremendous success, along
with Parents' Day, which was enjoyed by a

very large turnout. Our spring week-end was

the finest since the war, while the formal at
Christmas left nothing to be desired. Two
years ago the Rho won a great many trophies
for intramural athletic victories. In order to

compensate for this, we let the other groups
on the campus have the spoils this year. In
every sport we were overcome by over-

confidence. However, great improvement is

expected for the coming year. "The fact that
we did let the Badger Bowl sfip through our

fingers iUustrates that we are not a "jock" club.
This past year we concentrated our efforts on

improvements around the House. A new

shower has been instaUed on the third floor.
New rugs and flooring are also among the
many additions. The library was completely
redecorated, and the fiving room will be done
over this fall. Psi U was well represented in
extra-curricular activities, as well as in varsity
athletics. The athletes seem to be in the
younger classes, and have yet to win varsity
berths. Lee Tolley will no doubt see a great
deal of action next faU on the football team,
whUe Bob Nelson has been a member of our
fine crew for the past two seasons. This past
faU our rushing program was very successful,
and we "scooped the campus." Although the
Air Corps and some reluctant scholars did
deplete our pledge ranks, the Rho initiated a

very large class. Although the Rho was not

represented on every athletic team and campus
activity, there was a great deal of spirit and
fun throughout the college year, which is the
main reason why Psi U stands at the top at

Wisconsin.

EPSILON University of California
EPSILON (Victor Etienne, HI, '52). One

of the achievements of which we of the

Epsilon are proud is the advancement made
in scholarship. Indeed, there was little room

for anything but improvement. However, we
feel that from forty-sixth to nineteenth is quite
an accomplishment. We now have 34 active

members and five pledges. Seventeen Psi U's
are members of the four leading honorary
societies on the campus. These, of course, are
mainly "beverage" societies. However, the

Chapter is weU represented in Scabbard and
Blade, Tau Beta, Glee Club, Campus Planning

Committees, and others. The Chapter has three
varsity letter men in basketball, two in tennis,
one in rugby, two in volleyball and several
Junior varsity letter men. Four freshmen
earned first string berths on California teams.
Six members tiuned out for spring football
practice, all of whom have been invited back
next fall. The social calendar has been most

successful, as were the several luncheons given
for the alumni prior to the football games.
Throughout the semester we have had several
talks given by Psi U alumni and by men weU
known in their fields. We do not anticipate
losing too many men via the Armed Forces.
The Epsilon would fike to recommend to the
Chapters that they encourage their lower
classmen to partake in such programs as

ROTC, ROC and Organized Reserve Groups.
We have done this, and as a consequence, we
have not had a personnel problem. In con

clusion, there are two points which are para
mount in the minds of the active members, as

well as alumni of the Epsilon. First, we are

sincerely desirous of having the 109th Conven
tion of Phi Upsilon in the Halls of the EpsUon.
We realize fully that the Psi U Chapters in the
118 years of its history have made each suc

ceeding Convention increasingly superior. We,
on our Fiftieth Anniversary, wUl endeavor to
better this record. Lastly, we would like to
extend to you our thoughts on the petition of
The Sterix Club at the University of Southern
California. To us, it has been a re-birth of
Psi Upsilon in Southem California. The 900
alumni have become organized and truly
interested in the possibility of a new chapter
in the Southern part of the state. The members
of our House have met the members of The
Sterix Club, and definitely feel that they are

Psi U material. Our Chapter urges you earn

estly in the consideration of this matter.

OMICRON University of Illinois
OMICRON (Robert S. CorneU,. '52). The

Omicron has had a very successful year.
Although draft and reserve calls have done
much to deplete the number of students in

college, our Chapter, thanks to the excellent

job done by our Rushing Chairman, has had
a nearly full House all year. A particularly
excellent job was done in February and March
when we pledged 17 men to fill the vacancies
left by graduates and those called to the
service. We had two men win their varsity
letters this year�Harry Madsen for swimming
and Bob Murray for gymnastics. Many others
from the House helped as managers for these
teams and others. Many men were prominent
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in activities. Tom Smith was President of a

Spanish Scholastic Honorary. Jim Schmidt was
President of the Society for the Advancement
of Management. We also had members in
SkuU and Crescent, an honorary fraternity, in
Dolphins, a swimming fraternity, and in Pha
lanx, a military fraternity. Besides these, there
were members on Theatre Guild and in the
band. We had a very successful intramural
year, and although we did not come out on

top, we had a lot of fun and improved our

standing over past years. We won the division
water polo trophy and took second place in
both our intramural and our co-rec softball
leagues. We also placed seventh out of 57
fraternities in the intramural relays. Thanks
to the excellent work of our Treasurer, Harry
Madsen, we ended the year financially sound,
with a good balance to start out with next fall.
We had a full social calendar, with formal and
informal dances, dessert exchanges with so

rorities, and our spring week-end. We entered
the Interfraternity Sing and Homecoming dec
orations, but stayed out of some of the other
events in conjunction with our scholastic im

provement program. Since February our Chap
ter has stressed scholastics in an effort to over

come the "I don't care" attitude which so

many members held about their grades. Al

though we do not have the official standing
from the University, we feel confident that
we have improved our scholastic standing im

mensely since the fall semester.

DELTA DELTA Williams College
DELTA DELTA (Archibald H. Beard,

'52, and John R. Kimberly, '52). The past year
has been one of great activity for the Delta
Delta, and more generally for aU fraternities
on the WUliams campus. A committee of
trustees, alumni and student representatives
was organized to investigate the fraternity
problem and its effects on the fraternity and
nonfraternity students. This proposal was gen-
eraUy accepted in policy, but most fraternities
saw the practical difficulties involved. A

campus poll was taken, and it was found that
52% of the student body approved universal

rushing. However, haff of the positive votes
came from non-fraternity students. It was

obvious that the fraternity vote was opposed
to the proposal, and the committee of coUege
trustees killed the plan. They, however, sug
gested a plan for deferred rushing. This plan
would postpone aU rushing activities until the

Sophomore year. This proposal has not yet had
final action by the trustees committee. How
ever, a student vote showed that the proposal

was opposed by a 2-1 margin. Most of the
fraternities rely on their Freshman member

ship to help support the kitchen and the Chap
ter House, and ff deprived of this revenue,
would find it hard to stay open during this

period of high food and maintenance costs.

This year the Delta Delta pledged 12 men,
of whom we are very proud. Among them
are the high point man of the Freshman soccer

team and the Captain of the Freshman swim

ming team. Brother Douglas has broken all

existing pool records in the breast-stroke event

and shows promise of being one of the out

standing swimmers in Wilfiams history. The
rest of die delegation has been active in extra

curricular activities and athletics. The Psi U
intramural athletic teams did very weU this

year. We placed fourth in the overall college
standing, and fielded a championship baseball
team. While keeoing its scholastic position on

the campus, the Chapter has engaged in many
extra-curricular and athletic activities. The
social season was also quite active. The Chap
ter again gave its annual Faculty Tea, and the
season was brought to a fitting conclusion this

spring with a joint house party with Alpha
Delta Phi and Delta Kappa Epsilon. The

Chapter wiU sorely miss this year's graduating
class, which has many outstanding members,
including the President of the college Radio

Station, the President of the dramatic group,
the Captain of the swimming team and the

Captain of the tennis team. However, with the
fine nucleus remaining about which we can

buUd, we feel sure that the Delta Delta can

again look forward to a fine year in 1952.

THETA THETA
University of Washington

THETA THETA (Alan F. Austin, '52).
As a note of introduction, we would fike to

extend to all of you a warm greeting from
the Brothers at Theta Theta and the Puget
Sound Alumni Association, and special con

gratulations to the Mu Chapter on their Six
tieth Anniversary. Also, the Chapter extends
an open invitation to all of you to visit the

Chapter House in Seattle any time you are in
the vicinity. Brothers from the Theta Theta

participate in every sport at the University of

Washington. Especially noteworthy is Brother
Peter Steward, who is All-Conference hurdler
and Captain-elect of the track team next year,
and Brother Ron Walker, who rowed number
two in the undefeated fightweight crew this

year. In addition. Brother BUI Lewis placed
ninth in the World Figure Skating Champion
ships held at Mflan, Italy, and Brother Pete
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Kennedy, the World Champion Pairs and
North American Champion, defended his tide
at the same contest. In the way of activities.
Brothers from Theta Theta are also well rep
resented on the Washington campus. There is
a Brother on the Executive Board of the As
sociated Men's Students, and also one on the
Board of the Interfraternity Council and one

on the Board of the Junior Interfraternity
Council. In addition. Brothers were Chairmen
of the Sophomore Carnival and the Annual
Song-Fest, the two most important University
events of the spring quarter. Moreover, rep
resenting the Fraternity on University Pubfi
cations, Brothers held such positions as the
Editor, Business Manager and Associate Editor
of the Washington Tyee, and there was also
a Brother on the Art Staff of the University
humor magazine. During the course of the

year the Chapter participated in all University
events and won the coveted First Place Trophy
for the Sophomore Carnival. Also noteworthy
is the honor bestowed upon Brother John Fery,
who was voted the Outstanding Sophomore
of the Year at the University of Washington.
Brothers of the Chapter were elected to scho
lastic and activity honoraries. Of special im
portance was the Christmas Party given for
20 orphans from the Washington Children's
Home, which featured the noted entertainer.
Burl Ives. Prospects for the future look bright,
with a well-organized rushing program under

way and a new and revitalized House ad-
ministiation operating under a new set of

By-Laws formulated by the active Chapter
with the cooperation of the Puget Sound
Alumni. But aside from these material things,
the Chapter has continued to grow in those
concepts, inestimable in themselves, which are

understood from the very name Psi Upsilon,
and which permeate the whole Chapter and
make it a true Brotherhood.

NU University of Toronto
NU (James M. Tory, '52). In the school

year of 1950-51 the Nu Chapter comprised
42 members. The Chapter reached this

strength only after a long and intensive rush
ing campaign in which the Chapter pledged
and initiated 14 new Brothers. These new

Brothers are representative of the many fac
ulties of the University of Toronto, and have

aheady shown themselves to be outstanding
in both fraternity and University activities.
The Nu Chapter has had one of its best years
in regard to scholastics. This improvement in
our academic record cannot be measured ac

curately, since no records of this information

are kept from^year to year by the University.
However, this year four Brothers won scholar
ships in their various faculties, and several
other Brothers received very high honors. The
Chapter has lost only one Brother through his
failure to meet the necessary academic stand
ards. This can be compared to our somewhat
dismal record three years ago, when no Brother
received honors in his course, and when six
Brothers left the House because of their poor
marks. In athletics Psi U was well represented
on the University campus. Three of the
Brothers played for the football team, three
others played basketball, one Brother won an

intercollegiate boxing title, and another was

Captain of the varsity skiing team. Brothers
from Psi U received eight of the 80-odd
first colors awarded by the Athletic Board.
Most of the other Brothers took part in some

form of intramural athletic activity. The Nu

Chapter did not have quite as active a social
year as has been had in past years. However,
every major social event was well attended
and was successful. The Christmas Season saw

the Chapter give its annual Christmas Party
for underprivileged children, and hold its
Christmas dinner and party in the House. The

spring formal, held later in the year, was

attended by many of the graduate Brothers
and was a rousing success. The fraternity
dinner and several grad-active stags were also

fairly auspicious occasions in the social year.
The Nu Chapter was not very well represented
in University government or other such activi
ties. Several of last year's pledge class, how
ever, held positions in Freshman organizations,
so in the near future we expect some improve
ment in this field. Considering all these factors,
the Nu Chapter has had a most successful

year. Next year we will go on to improve this
record and thus improve the position of Psi

Upsilon on the Toronto campus.

EPSILON PHI McGill University
EPSILON PHI (No delegates present at

the Convention and no report submitted.)

ZETA ZETA
University of British Columbia

ZETA ZETA (No delegates present at the
Convention and no report submitted.)

EPSILON NU
Michigan State College

EPSILON NU (G. Wilfiam Moody, '52).
The '50-'51 school year started off as an im-
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mediate success for the Epsilon Nu when

Michigan State beat Michigan ih their annual
rivalry. After the game the Phi held a very
successful party which was a topic of. conver
sation for some time. The following week a

new TV set arrived, an event which caused
the Brothers to stay home for a few nights.
Buffet dinners were held after each football

game, with the most successful one being held
on homecoming day. The last Sunday before
vacation we held our annual Christmas Party
for under-privUeged children, which was its
usual success. Fall pledging was very success

ful, with 24 fine men accepting the garnet and
gold. Five men were initiated to make up for a
few of the 23 men lost the previous term. The
winter term was highfighted by our annual
term party at the Olds Hotel. This was closely
followed by an Apache party, held at the
Chapter House, which was thought by many
to be more successful than the term party.
Seven more men were pledged and five were

activated, more than making up for the fall
term's losses. The spring term brought us the
Interfraternity Sing trophy for the third con

secutive year. With it came the opportunity
for our singers to appear in a Detroit TV-show.
We failed to keep the track trophy won last
year, but we replaced it with the goff trophy.
Mothers' Day was a great success, with our

cook, Mrs. Malfison, serving her fine fried
chicken. We were host to representatives of
the Iota, Phi, Omega, Omicron and Epsilon
Omega for the first midwest convention. Much
was accomplished, and our own Chapter hopes
th- pre-Convention conventions wiU be con

tinued. Socially, the Chapter was more active

during the spring term than any other term,
with parties being held every week-end, rain
or shine. We believe we have our scholastic
problem ficked. We jumped from twenty-
second out of twenty-three in the fall term to

thirteenth in the winter term. The spring term

grades are not out at this time, but we are

looking forward to additional improvement. In
addition to the group's improvement, twenty
of our men held memberships in eleven hon

orary societies. A new interest shown in

campus activities by our men is evidenced by
the President of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, the
President of Sigma Epsilon, the President of
the Men's Glee Club, the male lead in the
term play, the President of the Junior Class,
the Circulation Manager and Assistant of the
State News, two men on the Union Board,
including one on the Executive Board, one

man on the Senior Council, the Chairman of
thj Senior BaU, the Chairman of the J-Hop,

and the Captain of the cheer leaders. Also,
seventeen men participated in eight sports.
While the actives' scholastic worries have been
solved, we are stiU troubled with our pledges'
grades We are working hard on a solution to

this problem, and would appreciate any sug
gestions. Nineteen men were graduated this

year, ten were lost to the Services, and eleven
to wedding bells. Our Chapter would greatiy
appreciate any recommendations for men soon

to attend Michigan State, since we must have
a successful rushing season next fall.

EPSILON OMEGA
Northwestern University

EPSILON OMEGA (Joseph B. HaU, '52).
During last fall's rushing, the Epsilon Omega
pledged an exceptionally strong class of sixteen
men, bringing our Chapter roster to forty-five.
Graduation and the draft claimed fifteen men,

leaving us thirty actives returning next fall.
Our draft status is excellent, because of the

large number of Brothers in the Naval ROTC
unit. In scholarship the Chapter ranked in the

upper haff of the thirty-seven fraternities on

the campus, with a 2.4 average for the whole
house�a great improvement over last year.
Brothers were elected to three honorary fra
ternities, one as Vice-President. AthleticaUy,
our basketball and baseball teams brought
home both city and intramural trophies, and
teams were entered in all sports. Men were

placed on three varsity and two Freshman
teams. The Chapter was weU represented in
aU phases of campus activity. We were third
in the Homecoming house decoration, and had
officers in Interfraternity and Class councils.
Next year's Dolphin show, annual campus
aquacade, will have Brothers heading produc
tion, writing and showbook staffs, as well as

playing one lead role. Representatives were

sent to the Midwest Coifference at tiie Epsilon
Nu. The Chapter was host to the Mu on a

football week-end, and the guest of the Rho a

week later. The social program was climaxed
by the annualWhite Dragon spring formal held
with the Dekes and Alpha Delta. Previously
we were hosts at several informal dances, a fall
hayride and an orphans' party, the winter
formal for upperclassmen, and a spring picnic.
Financial difiiciUties encountered early in the
year have been overcome by the adoption of
a n3w accounting system handled through the
University. With the Chapter House being
partiy redecorated and otherwise improved
ovcir the summer, the Epsilon Omega is in the
stiongest position it has yet enjoyed.



IN MEMORIAM

Adams Batcheller, Jr., Beta '30
Adams Batcheller, Jr., Beta '30, died on

February 20, 1951. He was a member of the
stock exchange firm of Dominick and Domi-
nick, 14 Wall Street, Ne\y York City, and was

44 years old.
At Yale, Brother Adams was a member of

ScroU and Keys and the Fence Club. In World
War II he served four years in the Navy and
was discharged with the rank of Lieutenant
Commander. During his naval service he was

attached to the aircraft carrier Enterprise and
won a Presidential Unit Citation. He was a

member of the New York Stock Exchange and
served on its Nominating Committee. He was

also a member of the Racquet and Tennis
Club, the Yale Club of New York, and the
Essex Fox Hounds. He lived at Windmill
Farm, Far Hills, New Jersey.
Brother Adams is survived by his wife, three

stepchildren and two sisters.

Alanson Gibbs Fox, Beta '00
Alanson Gibbs Fox, Beta '00, died on Febru

ary 9, 1951, after a long illness. He was 71

years old.
Brother Fox was an investment dealer with

offices at 20 Exchange Place, New York City.
He attended Hotchkiss Preparatory School and
was graduated from Yale in 1900. A member
of Squadron A, New York National Guard, he
served in the Mexican Border campaign and
as a Captain in the Air Force during the first
World War.
Brother Fox was a son of the late Dr.

George Hemy Fox, Upsilon '67, who was a

member of the Executive Council from 1900 to
1932 and its Honorary President�a post
created especially for him�until his death in
1937. He was a nephew of the late Charles

James Fox, Theta '61, and the brother of
Dr. Howard Fox, Beta '94, who survives him.
He is also survived by his widow, a son and
two sisters.

Arthur Harold Ham, Kappa '08
Arthur Harold Ham, Kappa '08, died in

Pinehurst, North Carolina, on AprU 4, 1951,
at the age of 68.
Brother Ham prepared for college at the

Livermore FaUs (Maine) High School, gradu
ated from Bowdoin magna cum laude, and
was for a year a feUow of the Bureau of
Social Research of the New York School of
Philanthropy of Columbia University. From
1909 to 1918 he was director of the division
of remedial loans of the Russell Sage Founda
tion, and in 1911 initiated a campaign against
the New York loan sharks which in five years
produced important results. He was a principal
author of the Uniform SmaU Loan Law, and
Wc-j in large measure responsible for its adop
tion in 34 states. In 1918 he joined the Provi
dent Loan Society as its vice-president. He
was trustee and treasurer of the Russell Sage
Foundation, a director of the Bush Terminal
Buildings Company and the Life Extension In
stitute; a member of the American Economic
Association and the Academy of Political Sci
ence of New York; a trustee of Hebron Acad
emy; President of the Bowdoin Alumni Associ
ation of New York in 1935-36; a member of
the Board of Overseers of the CoUege from
1937-48. Among his writings are 'Chattel
Loan Business" (1909); "A Credit Union
Primer" (1914); and various pamphlets and
articles on the remedial loan movements. He
was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and in 1947
was awarded an honorary Master of Arts de
gree by ahna mater.
He is survived by his wife, a daughter, a

son. Dr. Joseph G. Ham, Kappa '34, two
sisters and a brother.

Dr. Hamilton Holt, Beta '94
Dr. Hamilton Holt, Beta '94, died on April

26, 1951, as the result of a coronary throm
bosis. He was 78 years old.
Dr. Holt, President Emeritus of Rolfins Col

lege, V/inter Park, Florida, was internationally
known for his zealous and untiring efforts
on behaff of universal peace. On the bust of
Woodrow Wilson in the League of Nations

Building in London the name of HamUton
Holt was inscribed, leading the fist of Ameri
cans who did most to inspire formation of the
League. He made a speaking tour of the
United States on its behaff and attended three
assemblies of the League at Geneva. Brother
Holt made five trips to Europe in the interest
of world friendship, deUvered more than 100
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addresses on the subject and was decorated by
nine nations for his contributions to world
betterment.
He was bom in Brooklyn, New York, his

ancestors being New Englanders. After re

ceiving his B.A. degree from Yale University
in 1894, he took postgraduate studies in soci

ology and economics at Columbia University.
He became President of Rollins College, Flor
ida's oldest institution of higher learning, in
1925, and introduced the conference plan of

study, designed to bring student and teacher
into closer contact. To his students at Rollins,
Brother Holt was known as "Pop" Holt.
A member of the editorial staff of the

Independent, a liberal weekly, for a number
of years. Dr. Holt served as its managing
editor from 1897 to 1913 and as editor and
owner from 1913 to 1921. He once wrote an

editorial proposing a league to enforce peace.
"It was this editorial," he said, "that con

verted Woodrow Wilson to the idea of the

League of Nations." During World War 1,
he was a war correspondent for the Inde

pendent and visited all fronts. He later served
as a fiaison officer between the United States

delegation and representatives of the League
to Enforce Peace at the Versailes Conferences.
Dr. Holt was the author of Undistinguished

Americans (1906), Commercialism and Jour
nalism (1909), and the introduction to Presi
dent Taft's book. The United States and Peace

(1914). His wife died in 1936. They had four
children.

Major General Harry E. Knight,
Eta '99

Major General Harry E. Knight, Eta '99,
died on March 12, 1951, at the age of 74.
In his forty-year Army career, he rose from
private to general.
A native of Elizabeth, New Jersey, General

Knight attended Montclair Military Academy
and Lehigh University. He later was gradu
ated from the Infantry-Cavalry School, the

Army War College and the Command and
General Staff School.

Soon after the beginning of the War with
Spain, Brother Knight enfisted as a private in
the New York Volunteers. A few months later,
he accepted a commission as second lieutenant
of infantry in the Regular Army.
During the Spanish-American War, General

Knight served in Cuba with the First Infantry.
In 1900, he was sent to the Philippines, where
he participated in putting down the Philippine
insurrection.
He served in Washington with the War

Plans Division of the War Department General
Staff and with the Army of Occupation in

Germany during World War I. After the war

he was in the office of the Chief of Infantry,
and subsequently became executive officer of
the Infantiy School at Fort Penning, Georgia,
and later commanded the Twenty-sixth In

fantry Regiment at Plattsburg Barracks, N.Y.
On his promtion to brigadier general he took
command of the Eighteenth Brigade at Bos
ton.

General Knight was made assistant chief of
staff in 1935, serving first in charge of the

military intelfigence 'division and later as head
of the personnel division. He was promoted to

major general in 1937 and retired the next

year. He was a member of the Army and

Navy Club in Washington.
General Knight is survived by his widow

and two sisters.

Howard William Kurtz, Pi '12
Howard WUliam Kurtz, Pi '12, died sud

denly on July 11, 1951, at his home in Buffalo,
New York, at the age of 59.
Born in Buffalo, Brother Kurtz attended

the School of Practice, Lafayette High School
and Syracuse University, from which he was

graduated in 1912. He worked briefly for a

credit firm, and in 1913 joined the Crosby
Company, sheetmetal stampers, where he
worked for several years in the company's
employment office, becoming assistant engi
neer in 1924. Four years later he was elevated
to a directorship and the post of assistant
treasurer.

Brother Kurtz' loyalty to Psi Upsilon was

outstanding. His son, Richard S. Kurtz, Phi
'39, writes of him, "Psi Upsilon was always his

proudest and most endeared affiliation." He
was active in the Buffalo alumni group, serving
as its president for several terms.
He was a member for nearly 25 years of the

Buffalo Athletic Club and belonged to the

Rotary Club. He held membership in the

Lodge of the Ancient Landmarks 441, F &
A.M. and the Syracuse Alumni Association.
Besides his son, his wife survives him.

John West LaPice, Delta Delta '21

John West LaPice, Delta Delta '21, died
December 15, 1950, in Clearwater, Florida.
Since leaving college he had been in the real
estate business and an automobile dealer in

Birmingham, Alabama, a banker in New Or
leans, and a broker in New York. During the
war he served for three years as Field Director
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of the American Red Cross in New York and
for the past five years had been Executive
Secretary of the American Red Cross in Clear
water. He is survived by his widow.

Thomas Montgomery Lightfoot,
Tau '93

Dr. Thomas Montgomery Lightfoot, Tau
'93, died November 25, 1950, in Burlingame,
CaUfornia. He was 83 years old. He had
taught at Philadelphia's Central High School
for some twenty years.

William Gwinn Mather, Beta Beta '77
Wilfiam Gwinn Mather, Beta Beta '77, died

on April 5, 1951, at the age of 93.
Brother Mather, an industrial, civic and cul

tural leader, sometimes called "Cleveland's first
citizen," left an indicated $3,700,000 in chari
table, religious, educational and cultural be
quests. He had been president of the Cleve
land-Cliffs Iron Company for forty-two years
before 1933, when he retired to the post of
chairman of the Board. In 1947, he resigned as

chairman.
After his graduation from Trinity College,

Brother Mather went to work for the Cleve
land Iron Mining Company, of which his
father, Samuel L. Mather, was a director. This
company was merged with the Iron Cliffs
Company in 1890 to form the Cleveland-Cliffs
Iron Company.
The elder Mather was a pioneer in the de

velopment of iron ore mines in upper Michi

gan and was the first to ship ore from Lake

Superior to Cleveland. As a young man.
Brother Mather not only became famifiar
with the operation of the business in Cleve
land, but also journeyed to the Lake Superior
Iron Mines and learned about the ore pro
duction processes and shipping problems.
He was chairman of the Lake Superior and

Ishpeming Raihoad and had been an officer
and director of the Republic Steel Corporation,
KeUey Island Lime and Transport Company,
White Motor Company, Medusa Portland Ce
ment Company, Central Alloy Steel Corpora
tion and Trumbull Steel Company.
In 1896 he had- helped organize the Ameri

can Trust Company, formerly the Citizens'

Savings and Trust Company, and the Union
Trust Company, predecessors of the Union
Bank of Commerce. He was the first full-term

president of the Cleveland Bourse.
One of his last public benefactions was a

donation of $35,000 to the medical school of
Western Reserve University in 1947 for set

ting up a working library for faculty and stu
dents He gave $1,800,'000 to Western Reserve

University at one time, donated a $1,000,000
structure to Trinity College, and $50,000 to
the Kenyon Divinity School.
In his will Brother Mather, whose gifts dur

ing his lifetime had been munificent, created
a trust fund of $3,000,000, subject to the
interest of his widow, who survives him and
who will receive its income during her life
time. Western Reserve University and the
Cleveland museum of Art will eventually each
receive 20% of the trust, and Trinity Cathedral,
Cleveland, and Trinity College will each get
30%. Trinity Cathedral also was remembered
with a cash bequest of $75,000 and Trinity
CoUege with a legacy of $100,000. Other large
cash bequests were left to Western Reserve's
School of Medicine, the Episcopal Diocese of
Ohio, Kenyon College, Musical Arts Associa
tion and University Hospitals.

Donald Spence McLeod, Eta '29
Donald Spence McLeod, Eta '29, died early

this year in Olean, New York. Brother McLeod
was a native of Elmira, New York, and an

officer of LeValley-McLeod, Inc., a large
wholesale house in upstate New York. He was

for years active in community affairs in Elmira
and regularly attended the meetings of the
Elmira Psi Upsilon Association before moving
to Olean a few years ago as manager of the
Olean branch of his firm. His son, George C.
McLeod, is a member of the Psi Chapter in
the 1954 delegation.

Henry Greenwood Peabody,
Zeta '76

Henry Greenwood Peabody, Zeta '76, died
on March 25, 1951. He was 95 years old, and
the oldest alumnus of Dartmouth College. He
died in Glendora, California, where he made
his home.
Brother Peabody was employed after his

graduation by the Western Electric Company
in Boston. From 1886 to 1900 he was a pro
fessional photographer in Boston, specializing
in marine, landscape and architectural photog
raphy. Brother Peabody also was the official
photographer for the Boston and Maine Rail
road.
In 1900, he moved to CaUfornia and for

twenty-five years traveled extensively, lectur

ing and taking pictures for lantern-slides and
film-sides and movies for visual education.
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Edward Owen Perry, Psi '03
Edward Owen Perry, Psi '03, a teacher in

the New York public schools for thirty-six
years, died on February 20, 1951, at the age
of 69.
Born in New Hartford, New York, Brother

Perry was graduated from Hamilton College
in 1903 and later studied at Columbia Uni

versity. He retired in 1946 from the chairman

ship of the French Department at George
Washington High School in Manhattan. For

many years he was a social worker at Green
wich Settlement House, New York City. His
home was in White Plains, New York.

Dr. L. Stuart Planche,
Epsilon Phi '21

Dr. L. Stuart Planche, EpsUon Phi '21, died
on July 2, 1951, at St. John's Riverside Hos

pital, Yonkers, New York, at the age of 54.
He was a physician and dermatologist, and a

member of the staff of the New Rochelle Hos

pital. His home was in PeUiam Manor.
A native of Quebec, Brother Planche

studied medicine at McGill University and in
terned at Montreal General Hospital. After a

brief practice in Canada, he moved to Larch
mont, New York, and ten years ago estabUshed
his practice in New Rochelle. He served in the
British Navy in World War I. Surviving are

his wffe and three sisters.

Robert Hodgson Sanborn, lota ' 1 8

(The foUowing article is quoted almost ver
batim from a Resolution adopted by the
Cleveland Bar Association.)
Robert H. Sanborn, Iota '18, a member of

the Cleveland, Ohio, Law Firm of Roudebush,
Adrion, Sanborn, Brown & Corlett, died at

Lakeside Hospital on March 31, 1951, after
a relatively brief illness.
Born in Cleveland fifty-six years ago, Mr.

Sanborn practiced law for a quarter of a

century after his graduations from Shaw High
School, Kenyon College, and Cleveland Law
School. His activities in the law practice and
in the pubfic and civic affairs of the com

munity were multffold. His thoughtfulness
concerning others, his cheerfulness, his abili
ties, his sincerity, his friendliness, and his pro
nounced sense of fairness brought to him and
others who knew him profound satisfaction
and feefing of good will and good feUowship.
After his graduation from Kenyon, where he

was a member of Psi Upsilon Fraternity, Mr.
Sanborn served twenty-two months as an of
ficer in the United States Army during World

War I. Upon returning to civiUan life, he com

pleted his education and became admitted to

the Bar. There foUowed a succession of honors
bestowed upon him because of the many un

selfish services he performed for his feUow-
men. His neighbors elected him as a member,
and he later became President, of the Cleve
land Heights Board of Education. During his
tenure in that office many innovations in

education were adopted as the result of his

understanding, study and leadership. He was

selected for many years to be the Secretary
of the Cleveland Heights Kiwanis Club. His
interest and his work in that service organiza
tion led to his election, first, as local district
Lieutenant Governor, and then as Governor of
Kiwanis for Ohio. He was known for his

sportsmanship and prowess upon the goff
courses of this community, playing at dff-
ferent times as a member of the Hawthorne

VaUey, Mayfield and Chagrin VaUey Country
Club teams. He also served a term as President
of the Cleveland District Goff Association.
He was past master of Oman Masonic Lodge
and is a 32d Degree Mason. He served upon
numerous bar and civic committees.
Mr. Sanborn is survived by his wife, a

daughter, two grandchildren, two brothers,
Ralph Sanborn, an attorney in Columbus,
Ohio, and Norman P. Sanborn, Iota '19-Eta
'22, of Detroit, Michigan, and a sister.

Dr. George Milton Smith,
Beta '0 1

Dr. George Milton Smith, Beta '01, died on

February 26, 1951, at his home in Pine
Orchard, Connecticut, after a long illness. His

age was 71.
Brother Smith held the rank of professor-

emeritus at Yale University and was a promi
nent surgeon-research associate in anatomy.
He was born in Hong Kong, was graduated
from Yale CoUege in 1901, and from the
Columbia College of Physicians and Surgeons
four years later. After serving as an interne at

the Presbyterian Hospital, New York City, and
Sloane Maternity and the New York Foundfing
Hospitals, he became Associate Professor of
Pathology at Washington University, St. Louis,
and director of the Barnard Free Skin and
Cancer Hospital there.
During World War I, Brother Smith served

overseas as a captain with a mobile unit or

ganized at the Yale School of Medicine. On
his return to civilian Iffe, he practiced sur-

gerv in Waterbury, Connecticut.
In 1927, Brother Smith began work in can

cer studies at Yale. He was made research
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associate with the rank of professor in 1936
and professor emeritus twelve years later.
A member of several national and interna

tional medical societies. Brother Smith was

president of the Connecticut Medical Society
in 1944 and served as a member of the Con
necticut medical examining board for twenty
years.
He had been medical director of the Anna

Fuller Fund for cancer research, special con
sultant to the National Advisory Cancer Coun
cil in the gastiic field and a member of the
board of scientffic advisers of the Jane Cof
fin Chflds Memorial Fund for medical re

search.

HarryWheeler Stone, Omega '96
Harry Wheeler Stone, Omega '96, died on

AprU 8, 1951, at Winter Park, Florida, where
he had made his home since his retirement
from business in 1927. He was 76 years old.
A native of Chicago, Brother Stone was a

member of the first graduating class of the
University of Chicago in 1896. He received
his law degree from Northwestern University
and became a member of the law firm of
Fuller and Stone. As attorney to the Illinois
Life Insurance Company, he became treasurer
and director of the company. He was secretary
and deacon of the First Baptist Church of
Chicago.
In Winter Park, he was vice-president of

the Winter Park Land Company. During his
terms as city commissioner, he helped to plan

th� post-war growth of the town. He was

responsible for many plans for maintaining the
beauty and character of Winter Park.
Brother Stone was a member of Phi Delta

Chi, Gamma Nu Epsilon and the Omega
Club, professional fraternities; and of the
Winter Park University Club and the Winter
Park Country Club.
Brother Stone is survived by his widow, a

brother, a sister and a niece.

Herbert Underwood, Rho ' 1 1
Herbert Underwood, Rho '11, died on

April 28, 1951, of a heart attack, at his home
in Milwaukee. He was 63.
Brother Underwood was a well-known

yachtsman, and his 37-foot schooner, Nonette,
was a familiar sight at the Milwaukee Yacht
Club. He, his wife and dog used to go on

long cruises on Lake Michigan, and feUow
club members caUed him one of the most
skilled sailors in Milwaukee.
He started sailing in 1920 with a yawl.

Stroller. In 1923 he was elected commodore
of the Milwaukee Yacht Club. In 1926 he had
Nonette built, and sailed her for the next ten

years.
Brother Underwood prepared for college at

Milwaukee Academy and then attended the
University of Wisconsin. He was an insurance
broker until ill health forced his retirement
four years ago. He was a member of the
Milwaukee University Club. His wife is his

only survivor.

Name

Darius Baker
Sumner S. Barton
DeHart Bergen, Jr.
Charles W. Briggs
Everett Henry Brown, Jr.
George Wilfiam Chambers
Phillips Chynoweth .

Reginald Seymour Clampett
Dr. George Arthur Harlow
Joseph Woodhams Heald
Frederick L. Jenckes
Vincent W. Jones
Winthrop McKim
Charles Marcus Osborn, III
Dr. Irving H. Pardee
Walter Merton Pierce
Earl Francis Potter
Francis Keen PurceU

Henry PurceU, Jr.
Robert Mark Richmond

Other Deaths Reported
chapter and
delegation

Xi'70
Xi '31
Delta Delta '18
Sigma '09
Tau '09
UpsUon '11
Rho '09

Epsilon '27
Gamma '89
Iota '97
Sigma '98
Xi '11
Beta '94
Deffa Delta '15
Lambda '12
Pi '88
Phi '03
Chi-Pi '01
Chi '03
Rho '87

Date of death
Unknown
March 15, 1951
1951
AprU 5, 1951
May 2, 1951
Unknown
December 7, 1948
Unknown
Unknown
March 13, 1951
March 3, 1951
March 15, 1951
March 3, 1951
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

AprU 12, 1951
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
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1812 W. 19th Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Canada
Arthur J. F. Johnson, '35, 2791 W. 36th Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Canada

EPSILON NU�E N�Michigan State College�1943
810 W. Grand River Ave., East Lansing, Mich.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Psi Upsilon Badges

Orders must be placed on regulation order blanks through your

Chapter or the Executive Council

Regulation Sizes
Pledge
Buttons Badges Keys
$1.25* $5.75" $7.00"

Psi Upsilon Rings
(obtainable only by members of Psi Upsilon in active service in the

armed forces). Orders must be placed through the Executive Council.
Please specify size.

10 kt. Gold $14.00*
Sterling 4.00*

Sterling witii 10 kt. top 8.00*

Psi Upsilon Song Books
(New edition)

Orders should be placed vyith the Executive Council. Price $2.00.

Psi Upsilon Song Records
Each set consists of six tw^o-faced records with twelve Psi Upsilon
songs. Produced under the personal direction of Reinald Werren

rath, Musical Director of the Fraternity. Songs are sung by Brothers

Werrenrath, Delta '05, Carreau, Delta '04, Winston, Xi 14, and

Wells, Pi '01. Orders should be placed through the Executive
Council. Price $9.00 per set.

Annals of Psi Upsilon
A limited number of copies are available. Price $5.00.

The Diannond of Psi Upsilon
The official publication of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity. Subscriptions
obtainable through the Executive Council. Life Subscription, $15;
By Subscription, $1.00 per Volume of four issues; Single Copies,
$0.50.
The official jeweler of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity is the L. G. Balfour Com

pany, Attleboro, Massachusetts, which is the only organization authorized to
manufacture Psi Upsilon jewelry.
" Jewelry is subject to any pertinent taxes. To determine the amount of your
check, add 20% to the price fisted above, this being the Federal tax on jewelry,
plus any local sales taxes.

All orders for the above material should be accompanied by either money
order, draft, check or instructions to ship C.O.D. Please note that jewelry cannot

be sent C.O.D. to service addresses, liemittances for jewelry should be made
payable to the L. G. Balfour Company, for the other items listed to the Executive
CouncU of Psi UpsUon. AU orders should be sent to the Executive Council of
Psi Upsilon, Room 510, 420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
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